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Thousands of 
'"Hun1 :1n Wrecks .. 

DEFORMED 
BY 

ARTHRITIS 
Crippll'(I l" stiff, hwkl·cl. inllamccl or arthrit ic joints and 11111s

0

rlcs: 
rark<-d \\tth pain: lll'H'l \\ell herause o[ the uric and other aricls 
,hkh "<r, for cH-r poisoning the blood stream. thousands of 

,uf'frnr- ar<' """ completely well a~ain thanks to FULLER 
CELERY PERLES. 

AMAZING TESTIMONIALS FROM GRATEFUL MEN & WOMEN 
l C senc:.c Street, London, N .1. , Barrowell Green. 

Dea• ~i<. l!ith Aue .. 193i Winchmor~ Hill. N .21. 
I ttl I ma<t "'Ti:e and tell Yo:, how well the Dear Sir. "<Pt 8th, 1937. 

Fuller·c. Per:e, have cnred m\· Rheoma.tis:n. Your Fuller Celery Perles are 
t have brt:•Pn t'-\dns: vour treat·nent for a fort- marvellous. I have tried many 

ni,ch: and have· no pain at alt now. I am better remedies. but was recommenrled 
m m,,,.li, more cheerful a'ld healthy in every to try Fuller Celery Perles. After 
wa,. Thi~ is the onh· !re.atmen:. that has given suffering for nearly four years I 
"'n~ :-el1ef a..t all. For the first rime in two )·ears am now free from pain and able 
I can ':O &b!')ut m, bo1:oi.ehold work. sweepin,c, to move about without any of the 
,crubb,n~. wa,hin~. which was impossible be- old difficulties. I shall recom-
fore. Th 1nkinq voo i rem'1in. Yoars truh· . mend them to ;\.11 mv friends. 

(\!rs.I~!. JENNINGS. Yours gratefully, E. HARLEY. 

It i, onh- in FCLLER CELERY PERLES that vo11 c:111 obtain in 
cli_g-e<-tible form. these Xattual curati>·e properties, ·each tiny, eas\'-to· 
,.,.allo" Perle represents the medicinal value of '!6 lbs. of Fresh 
Gold:cn Celery. The testimonials that come in dailv from all parts 
:-re ;-mazing-, iYid--dram:nic stories of " H11man· \Vrecks S:i,·ed 
by Cel~·": thank,, tn Professor Fuller's wonderful discoYcrY. 
Fuller Celery Perles expel :ill bannful acids from your blood-stream. 
thu~ dridng out Rheumatic ailments and removing the cause of 
the trouble. They give you PURE BLOOD, STRONG ).'ERVES. 
GIA:-..T VIGOL"R . . . equally Yaluable for Anremia and bad 
blood, Results are immediate. The Nature Cure now made possible 
by FULLER CELERY PERLES is the only swifr. real and lastine; one. 

RHEUMATIC 
HEADACHES 

Sold by TAYLORS, EOOTS and all High 
Class Cheniists 

1 3 Size, 5 days' Celery Treatment 
3 /- Size, 1 5 days' Celery Treatment 
5 /- Size, 30 days' Celery Treatment 

(for Chronic Cases) 

Send Tw:o Stamps for 

FREE TRIAL SUPPLY 
TO 

FULLER LABORATORIES 
33-37 Moreland Street, London, E.C."1 



COMPETITIONS FOR 
READERS 

F R AMA TE URS ONLY 

Photographic Competition 
i E: FOR MEN & WOMEN FOR THE 
FE 'T PICTURES OF THE MOJ TH 

.. ~.:ic.i will be given for the best photograph of 
~ ..;oath of a sunbathing study, either single figures 
- c.cru:;:,s. and further prizes of five shillings each 
inU be given for eyery other picture published by us. 
i.laddicion ~e ·will gi,,e an extra prize of half-a.guinea 
f~ ci:i.e bes:: photograph recei,·ed showing the best 
wai.: ;,h.ysique. 

CONDITIONS 

~ ,.,...-:it.:JgTar,t"-l s;.ibmi=:ed ,~nuld Ix not las than quarter plate m .siu, 
m.Jd .x ~ and ur.m.,u,u-cd Each p>wt.ograph submitted must 

rhc ownc"i ,u;,r.c and adaT'as on the back and the WOTdmg 
-pc=4 u, repTodua th:s photograph m the 'Naturist' u gn,cn 

_ .. c-.c that SI~ b-- t.lie ==- ?mtts will Ix raurnen only if 
~x=d 1:, a"' .s:.:~ adaT"essed em.dope. 'The coupon on the 
--: !1j =-~ ;z~ ~..LSt oe pasted on each rntry. 

Literary Competition 
\\-"IN 10 6 FOR YOUR VIEWS 

W.:.iist ycr.1 have been sunbathing you must have 
:::J::r=:.tlatee vie~s about Naturism which would be 
of ::ireresc to others, or perhaps you have had some 
!::.:.eres::i:l.g experience. &nd us a letter of about 
500 words and if it's interesting we will publish it. 
!O 6 rJl be :;:,aid for each letter -published. Send 
you= e:i.ci.es ""a-ked "Literary Competition " and 
':'>!.ease w-ri~e on one side of the paper only. 

SEND IN YOUR ENTRY TO: 
The Editor, "THE NA TU RIST," 

2Y.£-224 Gray's Inn Road, London. W .C. 1 

18T LATER THAN FEBRUARY 10th, 1938 

I
.-~·~-~-~.;;-~· ... ·;~:~:~::~-~i·: .. 

F O a Competition 
1 E N T R T FEBIUAIY, 1931 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

MORE and more people nowadays enjoy 
Tomato Juice as a delightfully refresh
ing drink. The health-giving properties 

of the tomato. it contains Vitamins A. B, and 
C, as well as its appetising' tang' make tomato 
juice an excellent aj,eriti.l taken either by 
itself or with certain additions which convert 
it into a zestful and palate-cleansing cocktail. 

Libby's Tomato Juice has all the goodness of 
fine sun-ripened tomatoes. and being" gentle
pressed," it has none of the bitterness of the 
skins and seeds. 

Make a point of drinking tomato juice everv 
day and, to enjoy it at its best, be sure that fr 
is Libby's. 

TOMATO JUICE 
LIBBY M':, EILL & LIBBY, LTD. , LO. ·oo. ', E.C 3. 

L7,-.l00 



HAROLD LAURANCE OFFERS 'NATURIST RE 
THE WONDERFUL 

WORLD-BEATER COURS 
and presents £1,000 in Prizes: 1st £100. 2nd 25. 
aiso 157 Prizes each month. £10, £5, ten at .£ 1. Medal 

FOR 

INCLUDING APPARATUS 

I :S- l!>r I pro..-cd to Iln1,11n a tkr • 1 

r;r~~:~:- ~:J:C"'i;,ru:,.~n~ ~.·•~ LAURANCE RECORDS OF 1937 
:houunrl w..!10 lon~d for :-:.r••,rmattllJ an - - ' 
placed their J'h> tc.>I dntm In my ha • 
.... ·n T(l 1111.· T~.=- r11 l'!--A'l;II I 
HA ',F. G 1\'f:,• r;t.r •Rl(>\ 1 • 111.AI.TII. 
Gi.\:-.T :- flU:Sf:Tli A:-1> I-\ . l\'I. 
HFR·':-t;l.1·:.\:S- MlJ:0:Cl'I..AR I>l\'ll.CJI' 
'' !-::\T. The tnumr>h of 1.bc "l.awa c 
~: .u~ .. n~tor" in t9li •1u Ottt•bc1 r. 
• n, and comr>k1<:. :--01 one man • 

WILL BE EXCEllEO IN 1938 
.,,, !rcti-ne: a tbouund--lll'T T '!'I. 

THO ':-A. ·n \'!Rll.1-: :- PER~II ' arc 
•o-da,· the IJ,;n, tuhmon) 1ba1 Ute •• I.aw 
• reatc: t oodv-hu1lrl1ni; appltancc ! all u c ?
the wnrlrl the •ur,rcrnc acluc-rc111rn1 f 
•· ·:t,ORLI>-lH:.\Tl.R .. l"our..--• c u,.., 
1.bini:: that the ...-.,nee of bodr bu,ld, J: • 
cuhu:-r b~an. 
The new ,. \\'OR!.D RE.\Tf'R .. Cou:x 1 
_,. h~teTrr his pr~-.k'nt coad1t1 n- a c.:n• bk 
c:b _ The time H 1 : •bn, curcu-: < 
inchtl and a ,.,,.. m1,uablc: pou:,d -d::c: - I.a 
proHd. in ten thnuuod IICULJD cun. ~ • 
hc:rc:ulun m~les C-.. A::- b<, t.mlt. 
Tl.c new .. \\"c)RLO-nr_,TF.R .. ("ouu .. ..,. C 
IT w:u: .. LIFT TIIE \\'.I:'. >-:1.1:-c F"RO ~l("l;I • 0 SCC 
"!"O THE VERY Pl:-.. ".\CI.E OF l'Jl\"~ICAL I' fECrlQ .. -.: 
riTr to ,- ,.:.-.r,~ m2n :h~ body~ttbt. cict: ,•,~ .. ~ ~ :i 
,nil-power and r!omir.~ti~ per!-Onal1ty o! a 

Po t tod y tor tun 
partJcul rs of 

HAROLD 
LAU RANCE'S 
UN PRECEO,ENTE10 

EJrN> f•r the .. WORLG-IUTDI .. C:O.... at 1·. - ... <• mt AMAZING Off ER ._,..,.,. - •he "'u.u...- Staminator;· cast .iaJ ,. al a. &ac • .,...,._.,,, 
w•itlt exwcl-, !rip~,... tmJts, etc> ~ I.___..,_ 
tbe - of Phat ti"'• roo .,.. not complateb at .dlM tl!a! - ._.. 1 Suowmanlty, 7 will contraN to tra,a 1M UD SGPPl, RU &,P&&UW
wlthout charc- until you han radlell U• ~ af -111C:1-. and 

IF ANYONE DOUBTS THE GENUINENESS theae 

OF THE REMARKABLE RECORDS I CLAIM, I THREE 
I INVITE INSPECTION OF MY PUP,ILS' FR E IE 
OWN REPORTS AT THE LAURANCE 

INSTITUTE 61 FTS 
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The Naturist 
YOL. 1. ro. J Annual Subscription, 7 /6 post free rEBRUARY, 1938 

,in f r all interested in Physical Fitness, Hygiene, Diet, Sunbathing, 
and a Healthy Natural Life 

,, L L A1. D ADVERTISEMENT OFFICE - 222 -224 GRAY'S lNN ROAD, LONDON, W.C.1 

OUR OBJECTS 
(1) To provide a medium of expression for the 
many thousands of people who are realising the 
value to be derived from sunbathing, naturism 
and physical culture. 

(2) To make 
-people appte
ciate the enor
mous benefits 
to the nation's 
health to be had 
from the proper 
use of the sun's 
rays. 

<3) To spread the gospel of naturism and the 
cultivation of a perfect nation by natural means 
and resources. -

(4) We wan~ your help. We want you to regard 
this magazine as your organ for the expression of 
your views a~d experiences. 

· THE EI I'TOR 



Reflccllons 

NUDITY is ro-day a vi"idly con110H•1 i. I • u • 
passionately advocated by 11:1111,i,1 • , i lcnll_. 
denounced by many con,c1Hion. I-mind I 

people. It is advocated a promoting he. hl : it i 
denounced as debauching morals. 

To the present writer it ha ah,ay. ~t'c'mco 1hat 
both these lines of thought go wide of the mark. 
That nudity is beneficial to the physical hcahh I 
do not of course deny: it is an clemcmary fa t 01 

physiology_ and ~ygiene, and those "_ho d~ny_ it. do 
so from simple ignorance. But while tlu~ 1. 1111-

portant enough, I belie\'e chat its imponann: ha~ 
been overestimated in some quarters. And the great. 
the real, the paramount importance of nudity ha. 
been almost totally ignored. 

By this I mean the value of nudity as a mean~ to 
mental health. 

No thoughtful observer d~~ies or can ?~n_y ~at 
the mental state of people hvmg under cmhzanon 
to-day is such as to give rise to the gravest anxiety. 
not merely for those people themselves. but for the 
civilization they constitute. '\Ve are haunted by 
bugaboos of the mind: we are afflicted with tics and 
phobias, manias and complexes. inhibitions and com
pulsions; civilization's nen•es are shot to pieces, are 

68 

The 
MENTAL 
NECESSI'T1 

of 
NATURISM 

" ..... ch· 111.f -.·c, 11 riH · f 1 m1 l.:t· 1 

oft\.· ._· · f 1 · 
7.ic11n~111 1: · ~ i 

t ·o, • th· 1 un l lH& u·lu'":lt ,,r,, i · 1 : 

0 Hayworth 
)\V N( l·.LL T 

• ' 11111fl11 il·tH y: cl div l\'1· 1·i- 1hc 
f 111t,11 ·y. 111tl 1111· 11IH ' 

, "11c 1 H•11. l,1 l':1kd,,,,11 
C1\ ililcd 111 ,11 i. dyi11J; , 

wi of , I 11·11<· 

i , c rh nert , t: ,,, .11gg,· ., 1 Ii., 
t a\c n id • 1 c: 1111 l,111,11i,,11, ·1 lwy 
flli [ man lhing urul 111iri\ • ,,,,uli1io11 

arc, i[ i idcnt, rhc pri,dw r ,,f 111,,11' f. · 
adap[ h' ! to rh , 1,nrlitiot1. of r i 

Tht: rrw 111rc of m;,n d,, 
human being I, rn in r.,,11,!1,11 ,11 

ubsc:mtially idrnti al, phy i :illy,, h ·rr 
logically, \\ith ah 1m:w hcing li{1r11 ir 
then. the one: i well and th· otl rill, ir 
e\'idcnt rhac the: lau r ha f.,il d rr ., 
to hi em·ironmcnt. 

It i~ the pre cnt \Hiter' nt nri,m rf,:, t rnur 
this failure, much of the ,,u 1H 111 nr;,1 ufft: 
is due quicc imply to the ~ ,,f he human n 
it ~ lost. that i to ay, ti, th~ mind. 

Te.t thi'. If you arc n,,t a pn,,:rising n .! 

stand up and look at y,,u11'iclf in the.: mirrtJr. 
well do you recognize youuclf:- H,,w famir 



wl ,\t • ,u ,j> How $tl' n~ i$ •nur $1.'t1$1.' of pt't'lli lllltl 
'l.\t\tv with what the g-la$$ t 'll1.'l'l$? 

,,~ m:i1 1..'ll :1.,nr 'l lth1.'$ and rqw:~t t ht• 1· 1wl'i 
, t. .\ 1.l~.' lH\W \\' •ll d1., y1.,t1 l'l.'t'11f.il\ll.1.' •011r11dt? 

l \\ famHhn' \$ yti\l\' ~,wn ~,l,d ' .tn 'IHI? l lav1.· you 
• :,, ~ , ~ - f l 'h'\'n:\l t1.knttt' w11h what ou sec in 

· min r, and if $1.,. lH,w much? 
~ v u h:n nit $C1.'n your own body for some 

n \l th, :\\ •mg' human never see his or her 
iv ~ it is \\t"Yl'r naked for more than a few 

~"'·"''"~;; "hil, d1't'Ssing and undressing, a few minutes 
" t~l · 1ng a bath-you will not teel as strong a 

"t I c1,•onal identity with the nude reflection as 
' lid. with the clothed one. 

m this reflection was not the image of you : it 
"~ .. ~ the image of a costume or a suit of clothes, with 
y1ur head and hand prou-uding from it. 

• I ;;t of us on taking off our clothes, laying them 
)n a chair. and inspecting our bodies in a mirror, 
are inclined to repudiate the image. · "It may be 
mine: it iv not me. Thats me, laying on the chair. 
That is what I feel as familiar, identify with my 
conception of myself, recognize as me." 

I it now to be seriously contended that this is a 
desirable feeling? 

\\-e may raise ourselves to a higher plane by im
pron.ng ourseh-es, even by sublimating ourselves: we 
cannot do it by denying ourselves. The body exists: 
to deny, forget, or ignore its existence leads not to 
higher things but to the nerve clinic and the lunatic 
asylum. When you strip and face the mirror, what 
the mirror reflects is you-whether you recognize it 
as yourself or not. You must cling to that solid 
fact as you cling to the solid earth: it is the founda
ti.on on which your mind is built. 

Too many minds to-day are houses builded upon 
san?- Our asylums are full of people who have lost 
tbe1! ~ense of personal identity: and the insanity 
~tansncs are too well known to need quoting, shaw
m~ as . they do that an appalling proportion of 
s?cieo/ 1s mentally unbalanced, and that the propor
tion is constantly rising. 

Yet how essential it is that the mind should be 
c_orrec:rly-and. realistically-orientated. Our life is 
h:·~ rn _the mmd: no physical or chemical test can 
distmgu1sh between a living body and a dead one; 
they are identical. But in one the mind has ceased 
to funct ion: and that one is dead. We have no 
r:r.perience of the outside world save through the 
1r~1~1d; even our simplest sensory perceptions are con
,]1tv,r!ed and, as it were, flavoured by the mind that 
r.-eru;1•1cs the~. If the mind, then, be based on false
h,.,;.,d, <,n rmsconception, our whole life is vitiated 
~nd_ t~<JTrH:fl a falsehood. Such a fundamental 
d~·.,1at1<,~1 <·an be terribly serious even when it is only 
iJ~gl'it: ) 1li>t as. two straight Jines which diverge im
perccpt1bly w11J, when they arc produced, move 
farther and farther apart. 

Tl,<' irlru 111111 1h • Incl ,~ in i1~rlf h,1d and t I 
j,•c·d11111d,lc• I IH rd hatcll 11cgatt· l ht' ~ltlll\l(k i:
id11 1rnu 11l111ttl(·tc, 1 l1r,11i•li it 1,1ill p rs111r~ in d,1tk 
rnt11N11. One 111ill lu:1111' of< ncwm.111 nf mm: vdlm 
lhl· nurilix. while· tln·v 11wl1<'H"- "iio rh.tt c--;ocl sh,'lll 
not sec them naked." • I•\ ·n 10-rl;, there d< c tsr a 
few girls' s hooJs where tl1(' [ upil" ,tr c, mpclkd co 
wear nightg0\\ns while taking n b.11h s fh.1t the. 
shall not sec their own b lies. Need l dcnr llnt'l' 11ch 
a practice? ecd I remark. that even if the •<ly 
were bad, objectionable. sinful. nnd so £ rth. 'h'll< rin:
and den ring it would b(' th \\.0n;t, n t the t, 

cou rsc to follow. You do not impr v' bad drains y 
ignoring them. 

Surely we must, and nm: :uinys d • r gartl such an 
attitude with repugnance anrl horrc r. 1 ut if w d 
so, and if the attitude is ac ordin ly b" >min •. -
tinct. ought we not logically to take the forth 'r Sll'P 

I have suggested? If the body is not bad, it is good 
Let us then frankly recognize it. Let us fanuliari, · 
ours Iv s with our bodies and cultivat' our s ns • o( 
identity with them. That way, and that way .lion', 
lies mental health. 

Could you, if y u wer shown • photo raph of ~1 

number of naked b dies with th fa es (' nr 'al 'n, 
identify your own from amongst th m ? 

After all, a woman is uot a costum , .1. man i, ll.<)t 

a loung · suit. We come into tlfr WL rid without 
th se impediments: th "'Y ar artificial additions 
which we make to ur heritage f natur '. nrnst 
take the greatest pos ibl"' a.re that by th •m w th1 

not obscure that heritage or los "' sight of our rt;il 
natur . Your life ·annot b satisfactorily fotm l ·don 
a misconception of Y.oursdf: y t how fatally as it 
is to slip imper publy into just such a mis \)UC p· 
tion! 

To this fundamental error, which l am satisti ,d 
lies at the root of civi lized man's menrnl iustabilit . 
the habitual practiCl' of nudity, alone and in nn
pany, is the only _antidote. We 1,11,ust pati •ntl_ 
re-educate our mmds to recogmt1on of our 
true nature. Only patient, persistent training of 
perceptions and reflexes will suffice to rc-orict~tnt · 
the mind. 

If this is conscientiously done, its effect in Tt'atin~ 
m ental health, mental stability, and the spontan ·011\: 
happiness that inevitably springs from th s attri
butes, will no longer be a mattt' r of m ·re tlwor : it 
will be clearly perr ivccl as a ·oner 'te fact. 

This, the indestructible foundation as the cast' for 
nudism, is far removed from the ground on which 
nudism is attacked- the moral ground. 

There is nevertheless a moral aspect of nudism. 
an<l far different indeed from the asp ct p 'rn.·i,·cd 
by the moralists. There is in fart a tnally a moral 
necessity of nudism just as there..• is a mental ne si-ity. 
But that will have to be <..'tm$idn'\'d in :mothl'l' 
nrticlc. 



DOE IT PAY 
BE TALL? 

*'*********by*********** 
* 

~ * • * 
t Alex Atkinson t 
* * * * * * *- * ************************** 

IT rnu~t do, becau c so many people want to be. 
There arc phy ical culture systems advertised 
which arc specially designed 10 make people tall; 

and their "ponsor_ reap fortunes. It pays to make 
other~ tall. anyway. 

\\nv do vou want to be tall? 
\\'ell, we ·ha, e all heard people say "Look at tha; 

tall fellow! I bet he's strong I" 
But are tall men strong? 
::\'"o. 
Take a list of the world's famous strong men, 

ancient and modern. From the five-foot-eight-inch 
Farnese Hercules downward, only about three were 
tall-not one of them was more than five-foot-nine 
and few of them were that. 

Tall men are not strong. 
\vny not:-
Because the taller you grow, the more of the 

gmwth goes into your legs. Tall men have long 
leg and short bodies. 

So the short man has plenty of room in his long 
torso for large powerful vital organs. And his short 
arms and legs give advantageous leverage for his 
muscles. 

But if tall men are not strong perhaps they are 
healthier? 

Not in my hospital experience, which tells me that 
tall folk are much sicklier than short ones, and parti
cularly liable to trouble with the stomach and ner
vous system. And only the other day I read in my 
newspaper that the British military authorities want 
to know why Guardsmen contract pulmonary tuber
culosis so much more frequently than other soldiers. 
Tt's simple enough: to be a Guardsman you have to 

be tall. 
And you still want to be tall? Well, a physical 

r·ult ure murse may help, if you are not too old to 
~~rr,w, '1 he <mes advertised consist of bending and 
~t ,_(•tdiing movements calculated to mobilize your 
SJ,1111· ;mrl legs. 

f.11d if y,,u ,,re in your teens, and have noc been 
7,, 

NUDE STUDY l'huto I•_\ Dr. :1. l. • 



ta.king exercise, almost any physical. culture system 
will make you taller, ~hether _designed for that 
special end or not. But 1f those lmle plates of carti
lage in the ends of Y?ur long bones have become 
bone themselves-and 1t happens at any age between 
eighteen and thirty-you are too late to grow. An 
X-ray will tell you. 

And ou can cultivate the. h~bit of s~anding bolt 
upri&ht. I know a man who 1s four mches taller 
than I am: when we stand face to face I can look 
him in the eye. I stand: he slumps. 

\\ hat makes people tall anyway? 
Well, other things being equal, better food and 

more exercise. 
Only they never are equal. 
A little gland under your brain, a thing no bigger 

than a thumbnail, tells you to grow tall. You must 
have noticed how children grow, not steadily, but in 
a series of spurts. Your little pituitary gland dribbles 
out into the bloodstream an infinitesimal trace of an 
obscure substance; it goes all round your body in 
the blood, and as if a sorcerer had said Hey Presto! 
you grow. Until presently your pituitary decides that 
you are tall enough for now, and you halt to consoli
date your gains, to save up spare energy for another 
spurt. 

Sometimes a pituitary goes mad, and pours out 
this substance unceasingly, in bigger quantity. Then 
we read in our papers of the six-foot-six-inch school
boy; of the seven-foot, eight-foot, nine-foot school
boy. 

And envy him for being tall? 
No. Science says that people over six-foot- ix arc 

"giants." It also says that "gigantism " is a disease. 
Strip one of these giants, and you sec a pitiful 
spectacle. All the strength has gone into height; 
the giant, sexually impotent, is skinny and weak, will 
never know old age. Statistics show that they mostly 
succumb to tuberculosis under thirty. 

If your pituitary gland goes mad after you are 
adult, and the final ossifying of your long bones pre
vents you growing tall, then you develop not giantism 
but acromegaly. The bones thicken on hands and 
feet, jaw and brow. Have you seen those strange 
mis-shapen faces, perhaps suddenly in a crowd? Pity 
the folk who started to grow taller after it was too 
late. 

An operation on the pituitary, right through the 
skull and under the very middle of the brain, may 
save giants and the acromegalous. Only a handful 
of the world's surgeons dare attempt it, can hope to 
bring it off; the American, Harvey Cushing: his 
pupils, Australian-born Hugh Cairns, now of London. 

But if we could get that mysterious potent sub
stance and inject it, while we were still growing? 
The biochemists are hunting it night and day: have 
got compounds containing it. The day may come 
soon when we can be tall to order. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC 
C O M ·p E T I T I O N 

RESULT 

The prize of 1 guinea is awarded to B. P. C. Fowler, 
Esq., 3 Revell Road, Kingston Hill, Surrey, for the 

above photograph. 

The prize of 1 guinea for the best photo of male 
physique is awarded to William F. Archer, Esq 

48 Rolling Street, S.E. 15. 

For particulars of the February Competition see page 65 
71 
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DOES NUDISM MAKE FOR 
BODY CONSCIOUSNESS? 

by A NATURIST 

NA TURISTS sometimes meet with the two-fold 
objection: 

" Going naked may be all very well; but, 
how can normal men and women be together in that 
tate without their being conscious of their bodily 

differences? Surely, too, there must be the mutual 
stimulation of sexual desire I" 

I will endeavour to answer this dual objection in 
the only way which, to me, seems satisfactory. I 
will answer it from my personal experience. 

Let me state that I, the writer of this article, am 
a perfectly normal male human being, now forty 
years of age. I haYe a wife, and a son of eighteen. 

udism has often been my personal practice for 
several years, in the privacy of my own home, at all 
seasons. 

Among the members of my household, including 
a domestic help, a young married woman (who, of 
course, was asked if she objected to the practice of 
nudism), my simple habit of going about naked is 
taken for granted. It has the full approval of every
one concerned. Intimate friends, calling at my 
house, never expect to see me wearing a particle of 
clothing, save a pair of slippers, if slippers can be 
regarded as clothing. I have found, too, that the 
majority of visitors, though- not necessarily within 
my intimate circle, usually are quite understanding, 
and, when obviously I feel hot and uncomfortable in 
the dressing-gown which I put on at their arrival, 
and explain that, ordinarily I wear nothing, they 
frequently say, "Please don't let my being here make 
any difference. I shan't be shocked or offended." 

Occasionally, we are visited by two of my sisters-in
law, both unmarried, and both having naturistic 
sympathies. They, too, usually discard their apparel, 
and quite unconcernedly go about the house in puris 
natualibus. Apart from the first few moments of 
mutual revelation, neither they nor I have ever re
garded our nakedness as anything but an ordinary 
phenomenon. 

The secret of the art of "going naked" naturally 
lies in one's mental attitude. To a genuine nudist, 
the unclad human body, male or female, is just as 
much a part of the order of Nature as are the sun
rise and the sunset, the flowers of the wayside, the 
bright-hued bunerflies of the country lanes, or the 
pageant of the seasons. 
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That there is anything in any way shameful, dis
graceful, or unseemly about the naked body, pro
vided it be normally proportioned. wholesome, and 
kept clean, is one of the most pernicious fallacies 
which have ever afflicted the human mind. The 
origins of this fallacy are to be found in ages of 
misguided "religious" teaching (true religion regards 
the body as God's temple). in antiquated laws, and 
in the general muddle-headedness which, despite the 
advance of education, still characterise a large pro
portion of our fellow beings. 

This fallacy is a poisonous fiction instilled into u 
from childhood's days. Even within recent years I 
have heard parents urge quite little children to 
"co\'er them eh·es up·· when their bathing operation~ 
have been intruded upon by some unexpected caller. 
That there is something about the organs of genera
tion. and. in almost equal degree. the naked buttock .• 
which demands that those parts he carefully con
cealed. is a fantastic and ridiculous notion which, pro
bably more than any other vulgar error, tends co
wards sexual perversinn and uncleanness of mind. I 
have heard a mother reprove a small girl for not 
CO\"ering up her na\cl nncl her inc-ipien1 breasts whil'it 
seated in a bath during a c ns11al call bn the pn rt of 
the parson. Another wom:in, onc-e a sdwol-teacher, 
threatened to punish her small son, aged nine, bc
cau e, when a maiden aunt was present, he in
nocently rose from his bath. Not many years ago, 
the newspapers contained an account of a married 
woman who, seeing two boys harhing naked in a 
river, rook away their clothes and called a policeman. 
The boys appeared in court, and the magistrate ex
pressed his regret that the law did not empower 
him to ha\'e them birched! 

Whilst such survivals of mock-modesty, obfusca
tion, and ignorant. evil-minded prejudice still hold 
sway, how bard a struggle lies ahead of the 
Naturist! 

I will admit that, on the first occasion when J had 
personal experience of social nudism, beyond rhe 
confines of my own intimate circle, I was temporarily 
embarrassed. 

On this occasion, I was one of a party of tweh·e 
people, eight of whom were females. The gathering 
was at a certain house in H .... , a famous heahh
resort. I had been invited in consequence of some 



Dy tho edge of the lnkc 
l>y • l . F. Peacock 



Midsummer Gladness 
Photo by Dr. A. Wood Smith 

of my naturistic article which appeared in a journal 
dernte<l to nudism and kindred subjects. A corres
pondence had re ulted, and the kindly wish had been 
expre ed that I would meet the writer in person at 
a mall private nudist gathering. 

.,ow, although I am naturally sociable, I am · 
alway, omewhat diffident where meeting people for 
the fir t time is concerned. The house was much 
larger than my own abode, and decidedly more im
po ing in appearance. It stood in spacious grounds, 
and everywhere were indications of wealth and 
luxury. However, my host and hostess, who at first 
appeared in dressing-gowns, soon put me wholly at 
my ease. 

Embarrassment arose upon my introduction to the 
rut of the company. In the interim, I had undressed, 
and the majority of the guests had already gathered 
arr,und the fire in a large and comfortable room. 
'J ey were wholly naked. Some of the girls and 
,r,men were of ex9uisite proportions. One or two of 

t m indined to corpulency; but I consider that to 
" 1·1r '' in this rlirection is infinitely better than to be 
fart.in~~ in feminine Jinei; and curves. The three 
,,rhcr m1·11, llk<·wii.c quite naked, were of sparer build 
th:-.m f, ~()(J isHgl11er in Blature. I am nearly six feet 
in hciglit, 1,r,,iul ar,d rnwi11 ivc iu proportion. 

Altfwugl, cv1·1 y1,1w ir n,di:1t<'d good-will, and the 
genuineness ()[ t11dr w1;1!-1J111c W:t'I ohviorn;, upon my 
introduction I felt a cfrgn·c 1/f 1,ody-ccmHriowmcHs to 
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which I had been a total stranger ever s~ce, s~veral 
years before, I had been seen naked, qmte acadent
ally, by an elderly spinster who, I had forgotten, was 
engaged in papering my study. 

I became acutely conscious of intereste~ eyes. 
Looking back, however, I feel sure that the rnterest 
shown in me was no more than that naturally felt 
towards anyone not met before. I £~el sur~ tha~ it 
was due to my own habit of introspecuon, a lmgenng 
relic of the self-consciousness which, since my youth, 
had been a barrier in the path of my social succe s 
and my material prosperity. Embarrassed and 
flustered, I straightway retired to the most obscure 
corner that I could find, and remained there. more or 
less incoherent, until, upon the arrival of another 
guest, a Naiad of eighteen summers, interest wa 
centred elsewhere. 

This Naiad, gloriously unselfconscious, stretched 
her lovely limbs before the fire, and entertai~ed all 
present with her lively and descriptive narrative .. . ,..-\. 
young actress at the time, she owns a name wh1ch 
now shines brilliantly among the galaxy of film-, rnrs. 
On the films, she often appears as nearly as cc.>n~l r
ship will permit to the peerless state in which I wa::
privileged to meet her several years ago. 

I was self-conscious at first: but no one wh ha,
not had the experience could appreciate how quickly 
every vestige of self-consciousness vanishes among 
nuclists I A common nakedness makes for a common 



understanding. All the_ p1:etences of conv~ntionality 
are done ctway with._ Withm a very short tune, I was 
~ay and unselfconsc10us as the res~. 

ot seldom, objections to total nudism arc raised 
bccau, it is said. wl~en the. body is wholly unclad, 
th~ external organs of cxcreuon arc c . posrd to vinv, 
an :l this. surely, is ·· not nice.·• 

Thi, bjection is based upun t·~aggt·rnt ion and mis
understandiuo-. Truly. tlwsc organs arc exposed, in 
~r 'at 'r or in kss ·r ckgn'c: bm only to a distorted 
, i w do th'\' assume undue significance. Among 
~ 1 uin , nu it$lS. tht'Y are taken for granted. As
~l • ih·, n, l articular attention is paid to them. 
1 • r ' \ n ' , ,f -om:c. people who would like the law 

-~ $ ~,' that cows and horses shall wear drawers 
· ' ., n th, owners of dogs and cats be fined if thos~ 
"· ,l ~ fulfil ertain of Nature's requirements within 

· - , iew. I know of a young lady who insisted 
.. 1 :r honeymoon in Paris be brought to a pre

,1 end because, she complained, when riding on 
t ps of 'buses, she could see over the walls of 
p ublic urinals. The obvious remedy, that of not 
· ·no-. apparently never occurred to her. 

That the exposure to which I have just referred 
· s ·· not nice," is wholly beside the point. To a 
n aruri t, nothing, in its proper place, is unclean. 
- ~udists are among the· most hygienic of people. 
They play the most scrupulous attention to personal 
cleanliness in every detail and on every occasion. 

Certain areas of the body which are particularly 
liable to exude perspiration, or are connected with 
cenain functions, are assiduously washed, and 
rendered absolutely inoffensive by the judicious use 
of toilet powder and other effective deodorants. 

That insidious scourge, body odour, presents a 
_erious problem to many people; but nudists know 
how to conquer it. If they did not, they could not 
be nudists. An evil-o'doured bare body would be 
intolerable. 

I have known people who, in the years when they 
:remained under the servitude of clothing, suffered 
a ppallingly from bromidrosis and other malodorous 
diso~ders of the perspiratory glands. Since becoming 
u <lists, they have completely vanquished the enemy. 
~ ; a_kedness gives the pores a chance to become 
r .eansed and to remain cleansed. Hinder natural 
f>:T piration by clothing, and uncleanness is inevit
~ '.)1e, 

, '.I'hey who practise nakedness, wash, bathe, revel 
rn 5unshine, air, wind and water with a frequency 
<1 n d a thoroughness which simply cannot fail to en-
ure complete immunity from any and every variety 

of ~ody odour and uncleanliness. The method of en
surmg complete and reliable personal freshness em
ployed by many nudists consists in the adoption of 
the following mode of procedure:-

( r) Bathing in water slightly higher in tempera
ture than the body. Carbolic soap is used. 

(2) Bathing in water of the same temperature as 
the body. Use some high-class scented soap, or fra
gra111 lmth sal1 s. 11 Palm OJive ·• soap is admirable. 
So iH II Vinolia ." 

(3) H 111, dow11 witl1 w;,t ·r 1dightly Jower than the 
t<.'t11pt·rn111n· c,I II, · 1,1/dy. 

(4) Dry l,ri 11 kly wi1I, a r<J11vh ,,J wcJ. If preferred, 
a_pply some goo_d powd c_r <J~ ,,, li er d<.:fJ<fo ran t prepara
uon to the mam perspiration arcar;. 

Men and women whose acti vities and whr,se 
achievements are of world-wide interest anrJ imp<1rt
ance, find in social or in private nudism , ,,r in f,r,th, 
a form of relaxation and a restorati ve of mind and 
of body which, by bringing them into exq uisite and 
invigorating contact with the primary principles r,f 
wholesome li ving, help in great m easure to fit them 
to renew their labours with increased fe rvour and 
with still g reate r effectiveness. 



E E I ES FOR . EVER 
AN~ W'OMAN 

by Anthony Campana 
' \'11' rc:-pen men and women are healthier to

\l;, lha.n eYer before. They arc less prone lo 
,nt_ract and much le, s prone to succumb to the 

:11 ,n: ,1rulent diseases "hich were so rightly {eared 
m the past. 

ln another respect. howe, er, they are much less 
h althy. Their susceptibility to minor ailments is 
~tronger DO\\ than it bas eYer been: they suffer from 
'-Uch complaint as indigestion. constipation, nervous 
di. orden, and ~leeplessness much more frequently 
and more acutelv than eyer their ancestors did. 

ThL. of course. has an obYi.ou explanation. The 
men and women of to-day liYe. for the most part, so 
unnaturally that it is really urprising that their 
general health is not e,·en wor e than it is; and the 
men and women of to.<fay fully recognise this obvious 
explanation and are duly appreciative of their com
parati ,·e fortune. 

Cnfortunately they fail most dismally to recognise 
the ob, iom remedy. They know what causes their 
poor health but somehow they do not appreciate how 
, impl e a mauer it can be to counteract the effects 
of artificial fo·ing. 

Tho,e men and women between the ages of thirty' 
and sixry. for example, who, because of their seden
tary and unnatural way of living are subject to 
digestiYe di orders. Do they usually seek the right 
antidote:- Do they ad just their diet to suit their 
mode of life:- Do they take special exercise to keep 
rheir abdominal muscles in good condition so that 
the! e muscles will, in tum, maintain the digestive 
org-an in position and health? 

They do not! A few of the more enlightened 
may regulate their diet; but this is invariably because 
they wish to amid the pain and discomfort which 
unwi. e feeding produces for them. Scarcely any of 
them take special exercise. And yet specia l exercises 
for the abdominal muscles are so simple to perform 
.ind take so little time to carry out. What is more, 
tt,f•y are immensely effective. Twelve minutes every 
u,,,rning is quite sufficient to develop and maintain , { 
fo r e~ ·ry man and woman bet.ween the ages of thirty ; . 
,.md i,: ty pt·rfect abdominal muscl~s tl~at w_ill safe-
r, ,wJ rl,,-rn ;ir,ainst most of the d1gcst1ve d1sorclcrs 
rj,;,t., 1,u,,,i)Jy L,•c,<·t them . Their slimming propen-
i1f, ;,n1J tli,;:y liiivr· tl1<·rn in alrnndancc - are really' 

irk,i w l,ut ,m,y Ill' 1w11<· 1he lc_ss attractive to 
Mt<l wr,H,''11 ,,{ dw agi· 111<·1111otH'cl who are 

accumulating uperfluou · flesh in the abdornina 
region as yet another result of unnatural li -.·in ,;,,. 

Here are a few exerci-es that e\·erv man .- d 
,·rnman can perform with benefit. They a re simp e. 
require no apparatu. or appliances and ta ·e up • ~ry 
little time. PractLed over a period they • : l 
definitely produce that condition of health i...--i. ch 
abdominal region that artificial living o ine,·ira.bi:
destroy and afeguard the indh·idual who f llo ;;. 
them against many more eriou disorders that foUo 
complete neglect. 

Exercise No. x. Stand erect. feet twelve inches 
apart and arms at the sides. Keeping the le,..,.: 
straight, bend the trunk to the right as far as p · ibk. 
thrusting the right hand down the side of the k~. 
In this position thrust the right arm e\'en furtht..'t' 
down the side of the kg quickly and vigorou ly. L 
this three times in rapid succession and then r~turn 
the trunk to the commencing position. Bend t l 
trunk to the left and repeat the exercise t'Xacrly a,' 
before. It is advisable to perform this mo,·c1n 'l\t 
four times at first and increase the numbt-r (1f l't'l •ti, 
tions at the rate of one per week until l'i~ht at ' 

performed in all. 

Exercise No. 2. Stand cn·ct. fct•t apart. and with 
the arms omstrctchecl o,·1..-rlH.'ad. Pia c the pahn of 
the hands rogetht'r withont bending the anns more 



rhan j_ ncce . ary. Now, without bending the legs 
• t the knee , bend the tnmk to the right as far as 
po. ihle and then take it forward. Take it round 

No. 1 , 

to the left and then 10 the rear. The upper body 
should, in fact, he circled from 1 he wai r,t : the ann 
describing as wide a cirdc as p<Jr,siblc without un• 
bending the knees , Thi i; excrc j.,c hrJUld be 1;i n 
quite gently a1 lin;1 but it GHl and h~11l cl I . r 
r:c._._j\·ely inrrcal!ecl and i111cn-.if! d 11111 i) :1 • m. n; . · 
hfrccn complete circles arc c an1c•cl 0111 . 

Exercise No. 3- Lil' on the• h:tc k \\ ith ti 
cogcchcr a ncl 1 he hnncls ;11 th iclc Pr · 
ground with the hands :incl :11 th 
the legs- which 111111,1 lw ktpt tel le th 
ba kwarcls c)\'Cr tlw lw:td. 11 p11.. ihl th et 

tcmch the Rro1111cl lwhincl tlw h . cl , ht t 1hi 

· rit ,. an I rh"· 
· 'f · ma :i 1.K-1,, 

a ·e- pla . 
in in ende-aY u · .... 
l t the mmencin° ro ·i-

m. Then repea the 
i. i ular . seful in cai; -

where the abdominal muscle· haYe been negkncd 
to such an extent that they haYe actually fallen for
ward and thus allowed the abdominal or0 :m · to be
come displaced. It is. in other word . an excellent 
corrective exercise for those who are unfortunate 
enough to possess what is jocularly known as a .. cor
poration.·· It should be practised \·ery gently at fiw. 
but the number of repetition performed ·hould be 
increased at the rate of at least one e\·ery three da, ,· 
until at lea t ten are performed in all. · 

Exercise No. 4. Lie on the back, heel· together. 
hands cla ped together behind the neck. The feet 
hould be placed under a heavy artide of furniture 
o that they do not ri ·e from the ground. Keep in~ 

the legs as straight a · po.:sibk rai~w the upper body 
from the ground by the contraction )f the abdomin:il 
muscles. and then bend forward from tht· waist. 
Lower the body quickly to tht· c,)ml\H'nring position. 
pause fo r a moment and then rqie:1t tlw t'M'tTiSl' . 

f• I 

v, d11 d1lt- for 1lirn1r wl10 
n·}:11111 1,f 1'11• 1d,do111 •11 , 

111id 11111 111· i11 II kpl1·11 
1l1 · 111 :1g .i111 11 rlw p1111 

." F,11 1 li1,ti1· wl111 l1r1v1· 
, \ , .. go r,, t-t·d ":iwl lrnvc· 

1 fl ri rhi 1111·;1 11 j,, 11111 11, 

, ui[:ablc :tnd ,h<, uld, iu , l,t. nv1>id1·d l,y 11,t·r,, 
The exerci c huul<l b it ·d 1hn·1· ritrl(••• :,r fir 11 

nd a the m u~ It-, g r1, rn,ng 'I rfw 1111111lwr ,,r 
~ · • houl<l b gr:itlu:dly inn-~, l'fl 1111rll f<'ll 

r I rfo rmt:<l . 
Every one o cht c ·,,rrc:niv · :iwl ti •vrloprm·11r:il 

ex · · " p<J'Ntrf ul " in rhe en t : • rri 11v It-, 
co art calltd up(,n for rp1i rH,,rr , 
It ther fore bdtrJ\'C the: man c,r · , .1 hr, h ;, 
tra.nger co ex<:rcis.c r,, lx: ·ful n,H r,, pnf,,rrn r,,,, 

many r~ritioru in the tning and u, gr:idu;illy 
and v rtmatirallv in re ch n11ml,c;r 11nrrl tf,,.; 
ma in;um i read?cd. , in fart, h rh<: v.:r.rr:t 
of aU e er · ; they mu t he rak.en ,,~·mly :Jt fir.t 
and radually incr~d in number and ~<::verity, fo 
this way, and in he way afone, will rhdr foH .:Jnd 
complete benefit. be reali~. 

11 



Enjoying Infra Red Rays Photo by Burlington 

ACCORDI 1 G to advanced scientific thought you 
and I are nothing more nor less than electro
magnetic disturbances of the ether. Rather a 

disbearcening thought until we consider that modern 
scienti. e have gone even further and proved con
clusi"ely that nothing at all exists! Perhaps it is 
r hercfore wiser to turn a bljnd eye to theory and 
rr,nsider another source of such disturbances in the 
f,mn of sunlight, which, to judge by our conscious
nc:i,~, certainly does exist. 

When sunlight is diffracted through a prism a 
i iblc !>pectrum, ranging from violet to red, is pro

,! ,cnJ. There are other invisible rays of too long 
;:nd 11,,1 <.hfJrt a wavelength to be seen, the long ones 

Y1 t t ,1•yr,nd the violet end of the spectrum (ultra
s it, ) ;,nrl the f-hort ones, which are called infra-red 
n,y , JJ(•ir,·11 the red end. These latter rays have 
1 ·1r ,,,,.,,J,f,. J,NH;trativc properties and in common 
·"''.th z,,;,y ,,,,,1 rndiwn emanations have the power 
,A pi-u,-1,,,,,,,g ,,,,a'J"'' ,,l,jtct8 and pro~lucing an im
prei;1,i,,n r111 ~ 1,J,r,1,,g,1,pliw pbtc. Unlike x-rays and 
radiuJfl J11n1,-v,·1, n,,tlong !mt good <'Hll <"()ITIC to the 
users of i11fra-H·d ray HJ>J>i li i llW1, 
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BEYOND 
THE RED 

'The Properties and Uses 

of INFRA-RED RAYS 

~--- BY-----------

F. W. Read, A.M.I.E.E., c .E. 

LIFE MEMBER BRI'TISH INS'TI'TU'TE OP 
. RADIOLOGY 

Infra-red photography is based on the extra
ordinary property of this radiation to penetrate haze. 
In 1934, Dr. Wright, of the Leek Uruversity, phot:o
graphed the Sierra Nevada Mountains from a dis
tance of 150 miles, and more recently an aerial photo
graph of Mount Shasta was taken by Stevens at a 
height of 23,000 feet, the distance between the 
camera and object being no less than 331 miles! The 
penetration into hurrian tissue is also very remark
able: arr electric light, if placed on one side of your 
hand would produce an image of the bones on an 
infra-red sensitized plate the other side of it. Further 
adyances will no doubt be made in this field and it 
is quite likely that the dangers of fog and mist will 
be entirely removed by applic_ations of infra-red ray , 
though the perfection of such an ideal is probably 
some long way ahead in the future. 

THE EFFECT OF TREATMENT BY INFRA
RED RAYS 

When infra-red rays are applied they produce heat 
and a soothing effect on the nerve endings in the 
skin. Blood supply is increased to the affected part 
and as a result pain is definitely eased owing to the 
flushing away of waste products. Other marked 
properties are their spasm-preventing action and a 
tendency to increase the rate of suppuration in such 
afflictions as boils and whitlows, thus promotin~ a. 
state of health. Benoit claims, too, that the rnctia.
tion will increase the red corpuscles of the blood hy 
about 15 to 25% after a short series of trcatmenr. 
This, of course, is invaluable in conditions of anre1nia. 
nnd the other expected effect, that of reducing the 
white corp1rnclcs, 1s also indicated. 



An interesting experiment was made to prove that 

1 he beneficial cliects of infra red rays are not prim
arily due to the hc~t produced_ and d1rected on to the 
pauent. An elcctnc fan w~s interposed between the 
ray generator and the pauent so tha~ a current of 
air carried away all the heat before It reached the 
kin. Jn spite of this the healing efiect was in no 

way impaired alth~ugh the value o~ heat rays is 
quite definite and It would be unwise to exclude 

them. 
Perhaps the most important application of infra-

red rays is in the treatment of r~~umatism and when 
it i considered that many millions of pounds are 
lo t to the country every year because of it, there 
can be no doubt as to their value. Besides rheu
matism we find medical reports of succe ses in many 
other conditions, including . those mentioned pre
viously, of which the followmg are outstanding:-

All rheumatic conditions, Lumbago, which will 
always be relieved if not cured in twenty minutes, 
Sciatica. Neuritis, painful Menstruation, Neuralgia 
(often in one application), inflammatory condition,. 
Sinusitis. Rheumatoid Arthritis, Sprains, Laryngiti , 
Chilblains, Toothache and Earache, and many other 
complaints including such respiratory conditions a 
Bronchitis, Pleurisy and all the later stage, of 
Influenza. 

USE OF INFRA-RED AND RAD! HE T 
APPARATUS 

Unlike ideals of ultra -viol ·t ray Ir ·:ttm ·111. ink1• 
red radial ion is best conlin ·cl 1<1 a r ·1:itiv I· le • Ii, ·d 
area, and use ov ·r larg · ;n ·as is to h,· :1H1~cl ·cl. ·1 h · 
optimum t imc of I I' :\lllH.'lll is :1 pt<ll<tlll {cl .1pplit.1• 
cion of thiny to forty minutt•s cl11r:11in11.: 11cl 11, h:11111 
can result from even longt·r 
periods. The absorption of till' 
radi.1cion produn.•:,; a scns:uion 
at rhL' nerve t'tHlings "hich 
cffec1i,dy guards ag:1inst :1p• 
proaching too clost' 10 its Slntn't'. 

App.1ra1us such as tht· Duo
Ray deri,· s its name fnHn irs 
ahiliry ro me a gcncraror for 
infra-red rays from a non-:--.low-
ing , our c as well as radianr 
emanarions from the luminou$ 
,ource. Two further trcannenc: 
can be arrane-ed with th infra
red sour c. rhc fin-r of rhes i: 
wirh 1\Iehed Paraffin \\·ax 
whi h is obtained in block and 
:: raped into fine flakes with a 
knife so that they fall into the 

art t be trenred. \Yhen the 
infra-red ray generaror i~ ap
pn: a hed. the wax will melt and 
all the ad,·ama:--. ::- f a paraffin 

wax bath result, absorption of the w~x . by the ·kin 
being considerably helped by the rad1at1?n. Natur
ally chis method of application is econon11cal as only 
a very little wax is needed. The se~ond treatn!cnt 
referred to is that of infra-red rays with Iodex. fhe 
Iodex ointment is first massaged into the affected 
muscle or joint and the radiation applied, when a 
much greater degree of absorption rake, place. The 
presence of iodine in the _saliva can be d~m~n, trate~I 
within half an hour of this treatment which 1s especi
ally to be recommended in rheumatic conditions. 

Infra-red treatment as a personally administered 
specific, is a really practical proposition. Its rcs\ilts 
ha\'e been proved successful and nearly C\'ery hospital 
in the Kingdom is equipped with appara_tus for pro
ducing it. The fir t cost of appar~tus 1s \'ery low 
and, as a matter of fact, you can qu1c~ly ~nake up a 
circle of your friends, who, by c~ntnbutmg to the 
cost, would be entitled to share 111 the benefits of 
radiation ba king. In this connection it may be 
mentioned that the running cost is less than 1 d. per 
hour where electric power is 4d. per unit and the 
apparatus used is a Duo-Ray. 

It i intcre ting to con ·idcr the possibl' future _of 
infra-red ray therapy ~rom. O\lr knowlc_dge of it~ 
evolution. Professor l· l ·mmg s great discovery ol 
electronic emission led up LO the modern m ·thocl of 
prnduc:-ing x-rar. IIe observed I hat an ordinary 
,t ,c ric liRht bulb became clisrolourccl aft,,. prolonged 
u t' and i1L· attributed this to th· emission from 1he 
lamp' Ii lament \\ hich torl' away P~'.l'l icll'~ or ('il.rho11 
and d ·po itcd thl'm on the glass. l•o.llow1n_g qu1r_kly 
011 1hi di roH·•y \\:ts tlH· const rur11on ol llil' l1rst 
\\ii ·I ·s \,dq· by ~larroni and thl' birth of wirelt-ss. 
l.:Ht ·rly nd1n applira1io11" such as the catl1odt· ray 

( '.m1L1J111t·d 1111 /'IIW <)/J 
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ENJO YING 
by PETER ROGERS 

P ERHAP you are one of those people who think the naturist is a 
kind of warm-weather-only animal, who crawls into his burrow 
about the end of September and hibernates until the following 

Eater? 1£ you really do believe such a thing I would ~ike t~ poi~t o~t 
what a grave mi take you are making. The true naturist en1oys life 111 

the winter just as much as in the summer. 
ot orily enjoys it. but turns it to healthy account, too. For winter. 

to your true naturi t. hold just as many joys as summer. The whipping 
north-ea ter which flogs the blood to the cheeks, the crisp, cold tonic-like 
air, the im·igoratino- sting of frost, these and many more things from 
Winter's tore the true naturist has found to be delights, because he ha 
learnt how to use them. 

For those of u who would like to carry our summer health all the year 
round. the rule are quite simple. First of all we must remember that 
exercise and fresh air are more needed in the winter than at any other 
season. The extra food we eat needs to be "worked off., if it is not to 

clog the y rem and produce eventual disease; the foul air most of us arc 
unfortunately condemned to breathe during the greater part o( the day 
helps to poi on our blood tream and needs to be nullified by extra dos ·s 
of fresh air. 

WI 

. --

ADELBODEN 

There is still too much of a tendency, a relic of the had old days. to r·gard winier frtsh air as so nH: thing 
full of unsuspected devils, something that will lay u open t0 goodness-knows-how-many ills ii' Wl' rom · into 
contact with iL So far too many of us carefully shut it out and prepar · for ours ·Ives a nin· hot mixt 11r · of 
foul gasses which we fondly imagine is air and which i. guaranteed to put ui; on the sick lis t 'j11ick ·r than 
anything. Properly used, the oxygen-charged winter air i the finc ·t wni( of any. Just try it. ''ry taking a 
brisk_walk every eve_ning in the nearest open space. common-land, heath, country or whatever i11 n<.:ar 'HI IO yo11. 

practise deep breathmg as you go, and see what a difference you find in your health ar the end of only on· w · ·k. 
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The deep hrcat hing can b ·s 
he regulated hy 1hc r111rnbcr ,,f 
paces as you w;1lk, i;ay breath
ing-in for five pac • f; and 
hrcarhing-0111 for eight, hcc;w-.c 
the lungs require Hligh tly l<>ng ·r 
to close_ than u, open. Brea.the 
all the time through the nose, 
because rhcn rhc air is warmed 
in its pas!iage ro the lungs. 

Speaking of warming, deep 
breathing is one of rhe fin · r 
means of bringing the:: h,Jdy rr., 
a comfortable glow on a r ,Jd 
winter's day. Travellers rdl o 
men in Tibet wh<J, ha•,ing 
masi.ered the art <>f deep lm:a i -
ing, can sit naked in rh · no ._ 
and simply by br<.:athin, . J, n 
generate such a tx,d y r r p · 
ture tluu rhtv m ·It rh 
around th rn, ~ith, ut ,.,..,1 ,.,,r-,,,..,,,.,._ 
ing any di <, rn , rt l 



ER NATURISM 
.. Never having been to Tibet, I 

I do know that the winter air on 
if properly used. 

cannot vouch for the accuracy of this, but 
a London heath is an excellent body warmer, 

· A b:tter known means of warming the body, and one that is far preferable to 
crouchmg over a fire, is exercise. To derive the full benefit from it, exercise 
should be taken in daily doses. The Saturday afternoon sports or the Sunday hike 
a~e excellent, but can never take the place of the "daily dozen " in maintaining 
winter fitness. 

As the daily exercises have to be taken indoors it is imperative to see that they 
are taken in a well ventilated room. Exercise causes quicker respiration and in
creases intake of air, so that unless the air is pure and fresh the exercises will do 
more harm than good. To wash away the waste products of the skin, exercise 
should always be followed by a bath or a sponge down, and this in turn should 
be followed by a brisk rubbing of the whole of the kin. ufferers from co ld feet 
and hands will find this skin rubbing, faithfully practi ed, an excellent cure. 

The ideal way to perform the exerci es is, of cour e. naked, and you will be 
surprised what an invigorating effect the cold air has on the skin. If, however, you 
are a novice in the ways of 

. naturism, you may wear 
a light vest and shorts. 
but these should be kept 
scrupulously clean and dis-

Photo by E. Gyger carded in favour of nudity 
as soon as you feel ready for the adventure. D n·t 
forget that your skin wants to breathe too, and that 
clothing stifles it. 

The third essential to winter health is . unligh t, 
and as it is impossible to hope for any narural sun 
in this climate of ours, we must supply the need 
artificially if we hope to maintain OL~r re i . ra~ce ro 
winter ills. Sunlamps are made at pnce within che 
reach of a great many pockets now-a-day , but rho e 
who are unable to afford one, even on ea y terms, 
\'v'Ould be well advised to attend· the nearest sun
bathing centre. 

If you can afford a lamp of your own, you will 
find the mercury vapour type best, and though ~he 
initial cost is higher. running costs are les than with 
the carbon arc. When using the lamp, follow t~e 
maker's instruction as to length of exposUie and dis
tance from the lamp, and be careful to protect ~he 
eyes. Above all, don't over-expose. You are us~g 
the sunlamp_ in orc;ler to keep healthy an~ whilst 
artificial sunlight -is a good thing, bear in IDlild that 
any good thing carried .to excess ceases to be good. 

Take your sunbath in a warm and well ventilated 
room to obtain the maximum benefit, and if you 
s~ould feel at all chilly a little vigorous skin rubbing 
,~·ill soon put matters right. ~. 

Try these three winter health essentials, fresh air, 
exercise and sunlight and you will fi.nd you have 
grasped King Winter boldly by the beard and sub
dued him who was formerly your conqueror. ADELBODEN Photo by E. Gyger 
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E FOR WORKING; 
LASS N.ATURISTS 

by 
LOUIS KATIN 

my p1YC1.'ch11~ t \\"\l arttdt· 1 di. ni sed the pro· 
hkm, n{ ,~Nl..m~-da pt'11pk 111 n·gard to 
ht·alt 11\· d11.·tmg al1lllf_ naturist line.. 'l his pre· 

1.·t~t anid wtll _1k·al_ with their problems of routine. 
()m: 1,f tlw ch1d d1flkultie confronting the factory 

111 oth · "'lrl..t'r "ho \\ants to ha e his life on a 
ratinnal routin'- 1, th1.: in1)nlinate amount of time it 
tah him t get to hie; work. and hack home. Especi
alh· eritl\l, i" this for the milliom who ha, e to work 
1r l m h,n. 

·, h alth p:)licy. howen·r sen.ible. i. complete 
ml , it take, mto account social factors over which 

th individual a, !Cuch can ba,·e no control. There
for thi problem of compul ory traYel in stuff;1 
uain, and trams for hours per day must not be 

Joy and Freedom Hilda Robertson 
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ignored by nat_urists. Collectively, attempts are b~i~g 
made to meet It by the establi hment of garden aues 
which are not merely dormitory suburbs but c~m
pact townships containing factory zones in ~vh1ch 
most of the inhabitants can earn their Jiving w1thout 
spending more than twenty minutes in getting to 
their work. 

But many years must elapse before the bulk of the 
population Jive in these garden cities, and in the 
meantime we must take into consideration the ner
vou and physical energy wasted by wage-earner who 
mu t spend most of their leisure in uncongenial travel 
and in queuing up for vehicles. In the old days of 
the open-decker omnibuses, the disadvantage could 
be offset by riding to work exposed to the elements, 
a healthy practise which the writer enjoyed wheth:r 
it rained, snowed, froze or blazed. But even this 
compensation is now denied. us. . . 

There is only one alternative left, then. This ~ to 
make use of one's own feet as much as possible.
Estate agents ad~ertise their houses as being " Two 
minutes from station, 'buses and trams,. , as though 
they were heaping happiness on their prospecri~e 
clients instead of helping to rob them of health. ~ 
writer has lived a mile-and-a-half from transpon a.i~ 

and among his pleasant recoJlections is that of run
ning to catch the " Workman's" at 7.15 on a dark 
winter's morning. It is better, of course, if one can 
walk to catch a train, but running doesn 't harm, pro
vided one has not taken a heavy breakfa t. After a 
light meal of grapefruit and toast, running helps to 
keep a man in trim. 

What most working-people fail to realise is that it 
is in the ordinary daily routine that health may be 
made or marred, and that a couple of hours' exertion 
on the sports field at the week-end may do more 
harm than good if habits during the rest of the week 
have been destructive of health. · 

This is why exercise should be taken in the normal 
co4rse of the day. Except for those who suffer with 
weak hearts, a cold bath or douche (taking no more 
than five minutes with brisk towelling) should pre
face the day's work, then should come a light meal. 
followed with a sharp walk or jog trot to the train 
or 'bus. This walk or trot is necessary for both body 
and mind, and if home and factory are too near 
transport aids to make it compulsory. then the 



ehicular journey should be cut short for the pur
P > 'e. Often, by rearrangement of the route, a 
plea~ant walk may be ta~e~ through a park . J\t that 

arl , hour, when the air 1s fresh and un11scd, ~II< Ii 
, ,alk is exhilarating. 

. Remembering always that m~'ntnl li11!<'S1\ is .ai; l'HH<'II 
ttal a,' bodily fitness , a plan ol 1 he Wl'llt'r s 1s llot 10 

'• d wh n travelling to , nrl . lrn1 to look (not stare) 
lH f the winch)\\ . With so many worl -people now 

in ont <)f tern n, t ht' prnspcrt , for a mile or two at 
~ 'rat . may ht· quitl' pleasant, and in any case 
r i, usn,\ll\' scm1c greenery to be seen. . If not, 

- t th s(y. This practise-of merely gazing 
t l1<.' l.rnclsrape and not becoming wrapped up 
l.\Hy horrors which the newspapers descrihe 

t fail- is very soothing to the mind. 
th factory itself the routine of health can be 

':-d on by insisting on adequate supply of fresh 
, .i. Io t factory interiors are unhealthy, being 

h r O\·erheated, airless, or congested, or possibly 
I three. A recent book of prison life showed how a 

c-on,·ict with a love of fresh air was punished for 
rsistently breaking the panes of his cell window 

and eventually was treated as a criminal lunatic for 
that reason. Fortunately, there are Factories Acts 

hich protect the worker who insists on getting 
ample fresh air, and even though his mates may 
'think him mad he may gain his point by writing 
a line to the local factories inspector after all other 
attempts have failed. 

_N?wadays the trades unions and the employers' asso
c1anons do their best to encourage workers in healthy 
habits, by means of permanent posters, literature_, 
~ectures, articles in the trade press, and so on. There 
1s no doubt these efforts are having some effect, and, 
backed up by the more positive propaganda of the 
non-academic health press, they should eventually do 
much to create the A I nation which governments 
call for. 

On the other hand, however progressive factory 
laws may be, and however much fresh air may be 
ava_ilable in workshops, there are many trades in 
which the atmosphere is poisonous when breathed 
for long stretches, as the worker is compelled to do. 
To get the fumes out of his mouth and nose, a 
worker resorts to the excessive drinking of beer 
?uring the mid-day dinner hour and when his day 
1 done. 

For the purposes of social intercourse beer is no 
doubt useful, but when taken in large doses it can do 
nothing but harm and naturists may view only with 
misgiving the automatic increase of beer consump· 
don as the wealth of the population rises. In the 
days when work was physically arduous, then the 
effects of beer could be sweated off, and little harm 
res~lt, but that is possible no longer to-day. This 
writer's practise, when working in the fretid atmos
phere of a badly-ventilated factory, was to spend 

most of the dinncr~hour walking rhe streets and 
cat i11g only spnringly. 

Ma11y fa, t<JJ i<·<; allow W//rkcr<;" few minutes during 
I Ii (' 1r111111i11g :i11d ;,I 1,·rn,,,,n for;, rnp r,f tea and a sand
wi, 11. lJn lur I 1111:,1, ·ly, rfH' /,,,,d rnr1y be taken with 
1111wa~h<'d lia11d "! Hr.rd 110 u,11 <\ tirt1tr· ,, ~,,11rr e of danger, 
hut at any mt(' 11 <i tay, ii,,. G.t, r,illt·d "pangs of 
hunger" and render'! 1arne«''i<ir1ry " h •;Jvy mid-day 
meal , especially considering tlic f;.,, t th"r ,rrf'OIJfJIJ ~ 

manual labour has now been largely alhli herJ in 
factories by the universal introduction of mi'.lr hinerJ. 
Workers should be urged to forego the radJ'Jhydra•c 
mid-day meal, which, taken jn a hurry and foJlr,•,H;d 
by the nervous tension of modern factory condirirJn-, 
only lays the seeds for future cancer. If the last and 
biggest meal of the day is taken at say 7 p.m., as has 
been the writer's practise for many years, then ample 
time is allowed for digestion and enjoyment. Such 
a daily regimen should satisfy most adult workers. 

What about sport and exercise? The fathers of 
the present-day factory workers needed to bother 
little about exercise, for they got all they needed in 
the course of their long hours of work. To-day, with 
the changed conditions in factories, it is essential for 
workers to take exercise regularly, even if only ha1£
an-hour's walk or cycle ride each day. Hence the 
increased sports facilities and open-air amenities, 
parks, recreation grounds, youth hostels, etc., which 
now play so prominent a pan in social service. 

Many workers have only a 4-1--hour week, and most 
of them work no more than 48 hours. This allows 
ample time for positive routine on naturist lines-at 
the week-end at any rate-apan from the rather 
neutral routine hitherto described, for within limits 
the wage-earner has more freedom to live as he likes 
after working hours than during them. The in
creased leisure of the past decade has re ulted in a 
rush to the country and seaside in search of health 
on the part of all those workers who can afford at 
least a 'bus ride out of town. 

Latterly, having become conscious of the stm and 
fresh air as positive and remedial health agents, the 
workers are taking more rationally and scientifically 
the week-end escape from the city. Hence the actiYe 
interest which they have begun to evince in the 
naturist and nudist movements. 

Nudism, like naturopathy, began as a middle-cla. 
movement, but it is now making many followers 
among the working classes, and it therefore appears 
as though it wiJI become that classless, uniYersal cult 
which its advocates must have sincerely anticipated 
from the beginning. In this regard. it is int rettino
to read of the men and women employees of a cot
tish transport company setting up their own nudist 
camp. Their example is no doubt bein° followed, or 
will shortly be followed. by working-clas people 
throughout the country, to the benefit of the nation's 
health. 



PLAYING THE GAME OF 
LIFE 

by 

'T. W. ST ANDWELL 

M AN in his progre s from the 
cradle to the grave has been 
not inaptly de cribed as 

being engaged in a struggle. Yet it 
is surely wiser and more conducive 
of general happiness to take life, with 
its worries, set-backs, trials and suc
cesses as a ·' game ,. to be played, 
cleanly and courageously, enjoyed 
as far as it can possibly be, than as 
a struggle to gain some prize, which 
will often, after it has been gained, 
prove to be almost, if not entirely, 
worthless, or as a pilgrimage towards 
some goal which will be reached in 
any and every event, and as to the 
exact . locality and nature of which 
we must, one and all, remain in 
ignorance until the date of our ulti
mate arrival. 

pain, left this memorial of his life 
in his own handwriting : 

•· I have now reigned o ve r fi f t y 
years in victory and peace: belo ,·ed 
by my , ubje ts. dreaded by ~y 
enemies . and re pcctcd by my a I h e!·• 
Riches and honours. po wer a nd 
pleasure, han: waited on my a l l. 
nor does any earthly bless ing a~r. ·ar 
to ha,·e been wantin~ to my f ·lt ncv . 
ln this situation. t ' han: ~lili g ·ntly 
nu mber ·d thl· days of p11r · ;ind 
genuine hnppim:ss whirh have fall ·n 
tv my lot. they am(lullt to F011n c ·n : 

mnnl plan· tl()t they ro11ficknn· i n 
thi pt l·s ·111 W(l rld ." 

I 11 not these twin rtritnhl of S 1I )• 
mm and of hd 11 h,·11h11111 di < lo. · 
tbi1t whtH·a. ·ar h ,_nny h:r vt· play ·d 
th · •am<.: 11f li ft, a11 rli cy ·le, 1c:d tt> 

pli1y it, tli c.:y t•itC' h la c- k ·d I h · p ru
PLAYING THE GAME A Per onal Fric-nd of ~Ir J:.utl~dl dt:n ·c [(> b:da n,·t tlwir gain '! a ~:iin ( 

Ingenious concocters of phrase 
have been at pains throughout the 
ages to devise concise, eulogistic and 

and hi,mdf a one - time fam611 rl1t ('(J t ,,r f It • C" H nd lt:14 I fi t·y .,,, • 
phy~icat rnh uri I and trong man , umtd in thr C-O llfl4C.: <>f I h e p:1 ii n1 ·? 

other epitaphs. Yet has there ever been, could there 
ever be, any summary of an existence which would 
be preferred before this: " He played the game"? 
Would it be possible to express admiration, envy, or 
any other tribute to a memory in loftier terms than 
this? As is well known, not a few of the Great 
Ones of the world have composed summaries of their 
lives, yet even the most egoistic, the most self
satisfied and self-laudatory never succeeded in either 
composing, borrowing, or purchasing so complimen
tary a final message to posterity. As everyone is 
aware, Solomon, the wisest and, by repute, one of the 
most completely successful of men, looked back on 
his career with regret and was constrained to own 
that it had been, on the whole, vain and futile. 

Let us turn to another example. Abdabraham, the 
third, the greatest of the Moorish or Arab Sultans of 
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Each onfc~.,cd rl1 :11 li t plan:d :a 
high importance on hi "plc-n. u rc " "' ,,n wh :11 r h · .: 
regarded a "feliciti~ ." They r,wn in th ·i r r ·< <>1-
lection chat they indu lged freely in a g rari ti, ario 
of their en es, that-if one may 1111c the r ·1 m - rJ ·y 
"wallowed" in luxury, with the r · 11l r d ,:, r rh ·i · 
mouths were filled with tht d u!it and ,1 la· t, . a ric·rv 
and that they were more or le s uff,,c a1 ·d li y rf1~ 
fumes of the extinguished candle . 

THE TRUEST EMPLOYMENT 
Life is not a game ro lx: won. A ll hum an <::Xf 

ence instructs char if we w,,uld willh M he , ,,n -
we m ust play che game of life fot it,; r,wn akc. • .. L 

it is of even greater imp9rtance chat wc l fJuf, 
continuously fit, clean and hcalrh y enr,ugh in m · 
as well as in body. to play rhe game a · n 
should be played. 



We may, and wi~ cer:rainly find ourselves to be, 
tempted to seek granficanon. _ Even when we hesitate 
or feel indisposed to go fonh m search of some grati
fication of the senses, yet find one offered to us, we 
are inclined to believe that we should be fools, that 
ne should be robbing ourselves, if we did not reach 
out and take the goods the gods had proffered to us. 
ft is on occasions such as these that we are least 
likely to pause long enough to make any estimate 
of the cost of candle consumption. 

Yet the candles get burned. We may not notice 
the lo. s at the time, but the bill will get presented in 
due course. Moreover, it is to be remarked and 
c:hould be duly recorded that in savouring any sensual 
gratification, we insensibly develop an appetite for 
further indulgence. This appetite grows in force, 
and while our reactions and submissions to our 
developed cravings consume more and more of the 
candle, we find that the gratifications dimini h in 
quality, until we cease to disco,.·er any enjoyment in 
them. 

We rob ourselves of health and vigour and wor:.e 
still. of our own self-respect. There i no enjoyment. 
no lasting and scarcely even a recurrent enjoyment 
in sensual gratjfication. We have ceac:ed to pla~· the 
game and have only the price of our neglen- to pay 
in unavailing regrets. True enjoyment an rmly he 
reali ed where the game ha.., been played in th 
truest " cricket " sense. 

f cannot make any guc~~ a'> to th nomhcr nf 
reader who have apprcriated th· acme nf phy i • l 
and mental satisfaction rcali~abl · onlv hv the •· .tl>-
olutely fit," but I am confident th;u ' :ii(" ho h. \ 

ever attained that condition \\ill rc;1dily :tclt1ti1 rh. l 

rhen and then only did they experience pure :md 
genuine happiness without alloy. 'J he morn!, :u 
least, is clearly obvious. 

ASSISTING DILAPIDATION 
Despite the perseverance and o •. ional. if turgid. 

eloquence with which the docrrinc of prcde. 1ination 
has been preached from time to time and i -.rill 
promulgated in certain cprnners, it i , ery certain 
that no single person has e,·en genuinely ub cribed 
to this doctrine, to the extent of accepting b apply
to him.elf. Each one of u belie,·es, nav. i confident, 
that he or she ha ome privilege o( elf-direction, 
omc ability ro make choice of the conduct of their 

own li,·es. Each one will have personal preferences, 
e,·en when they may di claim any ambition. while 
most certainly each single individual will as en with 
greater or les \'ehemence hi or her claim to-in 
the old phra e-'' life. liberrv and the pursuit of 
happiness." · 

Each one will claim a right to select the particular 
degree of happiness which he or she proposes to. 
pursue. Unfommately, it is in the making of that 

choice that the vast majority go o sadly and 
disastrously astray, e,en to the extent of wrecking 
entirely any prospect of the happiness to which they 
aspire. There are so many momentary or at least 
fleeting gratifications which will hold out some appeal 
to them and to which they will turn and eYen re
peatedly return, despite a series of di appointments 
which should suffice to com'ince them that they are 
but dilapidating their health. di ipating their 
energies, in short, are burning out the candle of their 
\·itality until their own ability . to experience enjoy
ment of any genuine kind has been utterly de troyed. 
They ha,·e forgotten all about the great game of 
life. the greatest there i to be played and haYe ex
hausted their ub-cance on minor and fatiguing 
di,ersions. 

GET ON THE RIGHT TRACK 
The more youthful, e pecially tho·e who are about 

to enter upon manhood are the mo t really liable 
to make a ipi taken choice. Almost at the outset. 
it i · aJmo t im·ariably certain that the e young fel
low will be either initiated. or will be incited to 
initiation in the form of sen ual excitement-a sub-
titute for \\hich i known as sexual satisfaction. 

They niU be told that they will but be yielding to 
a " natural ·· impulse and those who would warn 
them again. t ,uch practices as certain to have disas
trnu n, ·quenn::s arc mere scaremonger$. whose 
\\,irnini.;s rh ·v ,lwuld de. pise. And since certain 
mur• or le., 'pica urablc thrills arc experienced on 
iniri ,cion dw ·lcction of the: downward path is far 
mor · fr ·1111cnrly taken than avoided. 

In a number of ra~c:., it ,, ill happen thal the proress 
,.,f pity i, al. mental and moral dilapidation is not 
per tiH:d, 111.1r even su-.pe< red for i;cvernl months, 
r ibly unptrccivcd for a number of years. It can. 
h1rntvtr, ht rnr<:d witho11r hcsirat ion that in each 
,,nd t\try a~t: chert will be cxpcricnrcd a certain 
definite lo<;., of elf-r<:<;pccr. This distovcry, HL lcasr, 
hould be accepted as cvidcnrc tha, the process of 

dilapidation hru commcnccd. In an7 evcnr, rhc dis
covery chat the individual health anc energy arc also 
crumbling cannot be long dclaye.d , Any objective 
\,hich has been elected as an ultimate goal will in
C\'itably recede. 

There can be but one remedy. Each and every 
"thrill" which has been experienced will have hccn 
purchased at the cost of some nerve shock, some 
measure of nen·ous disintegration. ff total wreckage 
and collapse is to be averted it can only be averted 
by a restoration of nervous balance by a thorough 
elf-cleansing, mentally, physically, and morally. 

The zest, the appetite for perfect physical fitne.c;s must 
be aroused. The body and the mind must be 
adapted to " play the game," in such a manner that 
the candle of life and health should be preserved to 
its longer span of endurance. 



ALTH CULTURE 
MEANS 

by William R. Lucas, D.N.Ph. 

Y attention ha. hcen drawn 
t0 an article in " The 
Glase:n .. · Herald." lw Sir 

lnl n BoYd ' rr. l\l.D .. Director of 
tbe RPwetr Research Imtitutc. Aber
deen. in which he stronglY endorses 
teaching " ·hi h has heen '"put owr by 
heal-h culture authorities for rnany 
lnng year.- . Says .=ir John: -

" The people of this country 
haYe begun to realise that bad 
health and poor physique are not 
ill~ which are inherent in the 
human race and cannot be got rid 
of. and certainly not dispensations 
of PrO\-i.dence to be borne with 
Christian resignation for our 
spiritual welfare. Bad health is 
unnatural. \\' e are meant to be 
healthy and physically fit. God 
made man in his own image. 

WILLIAJVI R. LUCAS, _D.N.Ph. 

the people are taught and understand 
the fundamentals of real health cul
ture. The renowned George Hacken
schmidt , wbo twenty-five years ago 
was electrifying the world by his 
amazing victories on the wrestling 
1:1at and astounding feats of strength, 
nghtly says:-" Perfection is within 
you. To accomplish this it is neces
sary that your Life Power dominates 
your actions from within you. You 
can become a real A I citizen by 
adhering to certain simple rules
First, it is essential that you live more 
naturally and less artificially. So far 
as possible, a natural diet must re
place cooked, fermented and pre
served foods whose excessive use is a 
fundamental cause of the national 
decline. Unless this question is 
frankly faced and vested interests are 

There is nothing Godlike in a sickly child with 
ricketv bones and carious teeth, or in an an~mic 
woman suffering from premature senility. We all 
receive a certain inherited capacity for health and 
physical fimess-some greater than others-but 
few of us attain it. If we did we would be free 
from a great deal of the ill health from which we 
uffer, and the misery which ill health entails." 

This eminent scientist goes on to say that a number 
of common diseases are due entirely to a lack of 
certain substances in the food we eat, that health 
i very largely determined by diet, and that accom
panying the improvement in the national dietary 
here has been a remarkable improvement in the 

f:talth and physique of the people. "Gross diseases 
like rickets and scurvy," he says, " which are due 
t:ntirely to poor diet, are rapidly disappearing." He 
drJe well to point out, however, that we have not 
rc::ad,ed anything like the limit of improvement, and 
that Jt ;~ 1,afo ti) predict that the improvement of the 
11<:xt t.o, yan. will be even greater than the im
pr<1v1_;rrwm ,l ff,t lw,t ten because we have begun a 
systernatir T1J11i<JJJal drive for health. 

Thei-,e statcm,·JJt <, ~JT<'. 1w1 to l,c denied in a general 
way, but we !>J,all 1JC:v1·r lwc·,,,nc all A 1 nation until 
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defied, the Nat_ional Fitness Campaign must fall 
before its first obstacle." 

By correct measures health, when lacking, may 
generally be acquired; when lost it can in most cases 
be regained; when actually possessed it can be 
retained. 

There are literally millions of people in the world 
to-day who desire health and fitness, and yet who, 
by their faulty habits of living, by stimulants,. indul
gence, worry, overwork, over feeding or indolence, 
are defeating their own ambition every day of their 
lives. There are thousands who desire to be mentally 
strong, but they are ignorant of the fact that all 
activities, mental as well as physical, depend upon 
the efficiency of the nervous system, and that such 
efficiency is only attained by vigorous health. There 
are thousands in the world who suffer with weakne,~"· 
pain and disease, who yearn for strength and know 
only impotence, who desire long life and yet ar ~ 
faced with the prospect of premature and painful 
death. 

Health culture, in the best possible sense, means 
.the correct method of living, a method which makes 
men and women more healthy, which will increase 



th1.:i1 p tn\Ct , and kn~th nl da •11. In . ho, 1, wli1< I, 
,, 111 .,dd y\':11 : t,, ti wit lik nnd lik 10 tlw11 yc:11 ., 

\ h,H 1~ thil' lwt1,'1 11n-tl\\ld nl hv111g; wha1 aIc 
' '- k1.n l::- ,,t 1h1::- \\H'tlwd r • I•: actl y what I ind of 

t ~h.,ll ""' ,-;\\ 11,rn mm h water do we need 
'un , \\'h,11 i~ tlw specific cure fo r this and 
h" 1 kt \\ hat and why and how? T hese 
1 , , , i,,n~ that arc constantly being asked by 

lwalth aspirants, but they cannot be answered 
t ' " words and finally, otherwise they could he 

· -n do" n on a postcard, and there would be no 
i f,,r _ uch an educatiYe magazine as this. 

reat, inspired writer has said : -" Science 
1 : ' e~. but lowly, slowly, groping on from point to 
t -.mr. H ence, to-day a thousand erudite, tireless 
health workers are studying the great problems 
,,f the h uman machine and human life, and what 
~ey learn i. being passed on to humanity from 
nme to time. The true scientist is not dogmatic. 
He doe not ay, " This I know," or " This is 
fooli.h and untrue.' ' Rather does he say, " This 
i~ my present co1wiction," or " This seems to be 
true according to the latest investigations." Some 
a- tute thinker once said : -" A wise man changes his 
mind: a fool neYer." And so a worthy disciple of 
.cience i neYer dogmatic: never intolerant. 

_ Health culture does not mean that physical exer
ase i a ·• cure-all " for all human disorders. It does 
not mean that only by exercise, or by diet, or by 
?athing. or by " going naked," or by " mental heal
mg. ·· that one can regain or maintain health. 

Those who have made a deep and searching study 
of the human body and the human mind are modest 
enough to admit that what they know of both is 
but the beginning of what there is still to be known. 
They are, however, in agreement that the highest 
health depends upon a life adapted to the require
ments of the body and to its environment. 

H ealth culture teaches that, in the matter of 
nourishment, the important factor is moderation and 
simplicity. Diet is a much discussed and little 
understood subject. Those who are dogmatic on 
the matter simply display their lack of knowledge. 

A s to the factor of exercise, competent exponents 
of health culture stress the fundamental necessity 
for s_tretchi~g, breathing and relaxing exercises as 
a daily habit for everyone, and for outdoor spqrts 
and walking for those whose health is sufficiently 
robust to stand this greater exertion . 

. In rega:d to food and feeding, health culture ad
·ns.<;s a diet of such a character as to impart the 
gr<;at<.:1,t amount of nourishment with the minimum 
<Jf digesri vc work. In other words a diet that is 
nutriti<Jus and easily digested. Exe1:cise that, in the 
form of recreation, gives free motions with the least 
amount of effort, mental and physical, and the 
greatest amount of stimulus ro the vital processes. 
Frequent bathing, both as a cleansing mcasmc, and 

" " ,I 11, 11111,11 ,111d , ,,11v, ,ii, ,it ,ncrl,,,d of in, rca"iing 
I I 1(' , I( I I V j I Y Of I I If ~ 111 

l{:1110 11 ;1' 11<;< ol 111,1 'l,•).~' 1 ,111,,1}.1 r r1~111rnl and 
val11ahlc 111~•,111~ () I ll<',iltl1 , 1d111r1·, ,. P''' 1;,lly h,ind 
massage wh 1< h I1-,c-, wa1<·r ;1, ,I 11 " J ,il,r1, ,11 i1,1, · ,J'I/ nt, 
?ccau, e_ of ~he us~fu l mov ·1~<·n1 rl,~t i ,·rr,pJ,,yerJ in 
Its application. Correctly given p1nal 111an1v1iM1r,n 

and ac~justment· in variou'i part<, ,,f rhe l,,,d/ ar~ 

also usefu l in the uccessful treatment of rnanJ a,
normal body conditions, for only by rem<Jving r'ie 
cause can a true cure be effected. 

Health culture means right thinking for heal h. 
happiness and contentment. Many health difhculti 
can be put right by the application of the right 
mental attitude towards life and living. As, for 
instance, a constant spirit of optimism energises the 
brain, so that it contributes to business success and 
to the preservation of health. Further, optimism 
gives birth to courage which enables one to surmount 
obstacles and difficulties. 

H ealth culture stands for all of the above men
tioned facto rs; not for any one or any two of these 
things, bu t for all. Impaired health can seldom, 
if ever, be repaired by exercise alone, by dieting alone, 
by breathing alone, by deportment alone, but can 
only be regained through general constitutional right 
living. 



HE 'TH THROUG1! 
---". YOUR MIND 

1 R <3HAM 
"'1 P .. l\ 1.H.P.A . 

u, Htli, k i!- intt'nded t·hiclly for tho1,e people 
,, ,,, '\l\.' ,ufkrint1 from some kind of mental 

' ' 1' · I · f ,r , r 1wn ll\l~ cfo,t u rhance. who. ell 1ct . C. 
:1 ,mi, \ll "''Oi:>ranhical r,'asom. feel unable to v1s!t 

1' I:' f • J'jl ' j . , lt lS , · \Yhl1logist to attend to their u1 11cu ucs. · 
"-~I· 11tm~ that. to CTf) in for lHolongcd treatment 

~- · d ' 'd I at t ,m a p:w·hologist is. for the average 111 1v1 ua , 
' I \' rate. a matter of great seriousness, as the expense 
it- ne<.--e:sarilY largL 

ln comet{u n<.~. psychologists have been _working 
for some time on e,perimental methods d:s1gned to 
reduc the cost of treatment for the "ordmary per
,on:· and to disCTwer ways and means of allowmg 
patien~ to treat themselves at home, a~1d yet be 
under constant supen-ision at the same time. 

There ha-\·e been numerous "systems " placed at-· · 
the seffice of the public: like most things, some are 
good. some indifferent, some bad. The lay person 
who , eek, help is naturally at a loss to c~10ose from 
the man, and ,·aried methods offered him, and he 
i, u ually tempted by those methods w_hich are 
ad\·erti ed a being the cheapest and speediest. 

It i not difficult to see that a selection based on 
these deci ion can often be dangerous. The fees 
a. ked depend, of course, o?-. the fin~cial ~rga?-isa
tion. of rhe individual practmoner, chmc, or ms-tttute ' 
concerned, but I would like to warn readers against 
rho e who profess to cure in the course of a few 
weeks, or who offer a " system " which is " guaran
teed" to put everything right, and, even more, which 
give promise of amazing qualities the majority of 
u. do not possess. There are types of nervous mal
ad jusrments which may respond quickly to psycho
therapeutic treatment, but this often depends more 
rJn the temperament and mentality of the patient, 
rather than on the type of treatment administered. 
~xprrienc.:e has taught us that the ultimate results 

fJf ur c<:ss are necessarily slow, and that is easy to 
nrlf'r<t,rnd if one pauses for a moment to remember ·' 

fo, tl,t- ro<Jj<Jrity of patients seen in the consult_ing · 
J"'J<Jff, J,;,·;1· 11ad their symptoms for a long time, 
g1•wrally f (l,HJ r·arly childhood. To expect relie'f ·· 
,;v,,r,,i;,111 l folly, and I, for one, always make it 

) . . 
clear t<, 111 y rm, 1,1 ·,·11v,· p:1t1cn1s that the treatment 
may hav,; t<J g,, 111, f,,r rnauy 111<mtlis. 
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THE SECRET OF RELAXATION 

An initial consultation is es?ential._ The psycho
therapist can then gaug~ h1s . patient, note his 
idiosyncrasies, and determme his method of treat
ment in consequence. 

My own method is al"'.ays to impress the patient 
that persona_! treatme~t is t~e best method of all, 
but if that 1s totally impossible, I suggest to him 
that a form of " home treatment " ca~ be applied 
with success, although results may take time to mani. 
fest themselves. 

In my own experience, the inducing of a !·elaxed 
condition is, in any and every case, an essential pan 
of the treatment. Most nervous difficulties originate 
in inhibitions or repressions which are being con
stantly aggravated in daily life. A:cording to many 
authorities it is a " Censor " wh1ch prevents the 
breaking down of this abnormal mental resistance. 
In other words, the patient is usually painfully aware 
of himself and his deficiences, that the unhealthy 
resistance tends to increase rather than decrease as 
time goes on. · Stammering is an _example. We all 
know of ·cases where the stammerer has suddenly 
lost his defect when he was drunk, or thought he 
was alone. His inhibitory resistance had vanished. 

I try to base my treatments on this simple ~d 
obvious phenomenon of "self-awareness," taken m 
its abnormal and unhealthy state. A complete con· 
dition of relaxation more often than not produces a 
forgetting of the "self," and the symptoms tend to 
disappear, even if only temporarily, but the ball has 
been set in motion in the right direction. 

AN IMPROVEMENT ON COUE 

Emil Coue may have been a genius, but he ,"'~} 
nevertheless a layman with but little knowJed!Yt: 

1 the mechanism of the human mind. His work an; 
success was achieved largely by intuition. In arreinpl : 
. } • l {l) ( )l mg to present 1is method of auto-suggesr101 I . .. 

Id h . < k' o· p a,t wor , e did not realise that what was ta ·t11.., J" 
was that the patient was using his own •· abno~m~at 
mind to cure an "abnormal\, part of himselfh t or 
is to. say, h~s own mind was not strong enou1 'Yet 
was it the nght medium for cm:ing its own s~l · 



~ ut was nearer tlw tr11tli th:111 1111111 y ol 1, h 
l-H 'S.'( rs and nid s would h:nT 11 s l11•1i1•\C' , 

lfotl :ou' but 11nd1•1st11od tlw 11w1111i11g ol " 11•pt<'H 
~iot , , " "inhibit ions." n11d t lH· " t rnsot," or what cvc i 

1 , m;1y tikl' 11 t \'' m I lwsr plw11onwna in psycho
I ~i ';\ p.11l.Hh -. hts \\Ill I wo11ld have been ol pcr
ll ~, '1\t ,.tllll', l k did not lay sufli cient stress on 
th , ,, 1 ,\ kt1<'-"•' of relaxation. In a state of total 

-.. , ,Hi, n. thl' unconscious mind is capable of being 
h t n th ,d b , auto- and hetcro-suggestion. The 
n -~. th l' I owcr is lost as long as the state of relaxa
ti n lasts. and if we can induce this helpful condition 

:-quently. the inhibition is slowly broken down, and 
th' progress towards a cure is effected. 

HOW TO RELAX 
The act of relaxation is no simple one, and must 

not be attempted in any haphazard or half-hearted 
fa hion. Moreover, the psychologist must ascertain 
that the physical organs, particularly the heart, are 
in a reasonably sound condition. 

There are numerous ways of bringing about relaxa
tion by the patient himself, but I will describe the 
method I a k my patients to use, as I find it effective, 
and is based on the " slow-but-sure " plan, where the 
mind is not taxed unduly, and is, above all, a method 
in which the patient does not concentrate directly on 
his symptoms, but is used indirectly. 

For the first fortnight or three weeks the patient 
is told to sit in a comfortable chair or lie on a couch, 
with the source of light behind him, for about two 
minutes, this length of time depending on my estima
tion of the patient's mental and physical capacities 
beforehand. He is informed that he should forget 
about his body as far as he possibly can. He bends 
his right arm on the arm of the chair or by his side 
on the couch, and concentrates on its becoming 
heavy. When this has been successfully achieved, 
it can be reproduced at will within a few seconds. 
Then the patient' works on his left arm. Then the 

, 11: 111 11 •1;, iii, 11 ,1,,. 11 f, kg, :,"'1 rJ,,; (wal c:xcrr.ic;c in 
111111 gnlllp i1t 11,,, wliul,· 111111k ;,11 rl tf1<.; ;J ppcndagc~. 

Tl1<• 11 c·x1 g1011p i'I r,m,1111r:,1i,Jfl ,,11 the mthclcs ()f 
the 'Y(''I, Tl '( k (111,p,·J, IIJIY,IY riv,. 

The third group ·xc·N.i<i<· rr,nu,r,rrnt,•,; r,r, the regu
larity of the hearr and IJlrJ<Jd v<·%d<t. 

To those who fail t<J sec the irnpr,rt;,n,c ,,f th1.:1,! 
preliminary exercises, 1 can only r.ay f-,,;r,! that tbq 
form a fundamental psychological training, '11hir b 
is intentionally directed to the general h(Jdy ,trui:.t Jre, 
and not to any one part of it. 

We presume that the patient has successfoliy 
achieved the desired results in all these exercises, He 
now goes on to concentrate on a drowsy condition 
where his mind seems to float away from his body, 
where active thoughts gradually drift out of the 
mind, and he loses touch with his surroundings, 
where every limb is limp. 

The patient is now in a position to give himself 
the necessary auto-suggestions, as directed by his 
supervisor. The suggestions are repeated aloud, 
slowly, with conviction. On no account should he 
give himself suggestions which have not been spon
sored by the psycho-therapist. This is the final state 
of the treatment, and must persist until the patient is 
satisfied that he is completely relieved. 

I admit that this form of treatment requires 
patience on the part of the patient, but if he is 
properly guided with optimism, it is well worth the 
while to have gone through so much hard work, al
though I have often heard patients say that if the 
exercises are gone through successfully, there is a 
great deal of pleasure to be gained from the treat
ment itself. 

I have found that the best results by this method 
are gained in such disturbances as : -

Stammering, nervous stomach, constipation, weak 
memory, nocturna enuresis, worry, depression, in
somnia, and many complexes-fear of the dark, of 
closed spaces, stage-fright, etc. 

MAKE SURE OF YOUR COPY OF 
The Naturist 

EACH 
MONTH 

Give your newsagent an order to deliver 
a copy to you every month) and in case 
of difficulty send an annual subscription, 
price 7/6J. post free to tke Ciratl,,tion 
Manager) The Naturist, 222-4 Gray's 
Inn R.oad, London, W.C. 1. 



BEYO D THE RED ·o»tittucd from Jit1gc 79 

tube in tdnii-ion haH' hcl'n dndopl'd a11d tlinc 
~ccm, litl'rally 1w tnd to tlw \ISt'-1 that tlw ga lllllt (It 
rays can h1.' pnt. lnha 1cd tl\\ 1,1py 1-1 a 10111 1g 'l( i1· 1H<' 

a:( yet atlll m 'lit m,,1' all,'1\1\l'l\ ltom ll\H'SI ig,1torn, 
fot · ,,bat h h,\, ,\\ h1 'H'li ~,, t.11 h.1~ lwt·n k~s a I cward 
--.{ . ' ,\I h th. n t lH ''"h ,,nw ol demand by the 
pul ,1, 

\h'" '"~ penmen ts conducted with plants 
,Im,--. t _-t,mling effects of these rays which, 

l ,11tfo: i1.'ntly "ill probably yield far reaching 
l r. J. W. Roodcnburg, describing an cxperi

.. "' "nh :-trawberry plants for The Royal Horti-
rn -al Society's Journal, wrote: -

.. Two set. of plants were used, one irradiated, the 
thcr giYen no artificial light. From October 7th the 
ight was applied for eight hours each night, and 

heating began on October 14th, when the tempera
ture fell to 46 degrees F . 

"By the first week in December the twenty-four 
neon plant produced 197 open flowers, compared 
with fourteen in the control set. The plants were 
then giYen a concentrated fertilizer, and the first 
fruit were gathered on January 30th. 

"By February 14th yield was seventy fruits against 
only one from the un-irradiated. Gathering finished 
on March 13th, when the total weight of irradiated 
fruit wa o\·er 40 times that of the other. 

" When the fruit was sold on the market it 
realized double its production cost." 

Dr. George Starr White made an experiment on 
plant life. He took seeds and flowering plants into 
completely dark rooms, one of these rooms was 
irradiated by the invisible infra-red rays but not the 
other. In the former room the seeds and plants 
sprouted and grew, taking on their natural colours, 
but in the other room only a few seeds sprouted and 
those plants which grew at all were white and puny 
and soon withered away. 

If such a profound effect can be produced by ex
periment on vegetable life it seems certain that ad
vances will be made in the application of infra-red 
rays to the curing and alleviation of many human 
ailments for which at present they are not considered 
r1f any real use. 

'Hicre are books on the subject, and for anyone 
,H ,, j particularly interested in this fascinating sub
jt.t...,t, f give btlow three publications which deal with 
it~ -

" 'J fwn.1p<·111i, U1w'i <Jf Infra-Red Rays," by Dr. W. 
Anan,fal,'. 'I r,>up, M.C., MJ)., etc. "Infra-Red Ray 
Therapy," by Cydl K Midiacl, M.A., M.B., B.C. 
"Infra-Hcd frradi;Jti,m," l,y W. Beaumont, M.R.C.S., 
L.R.C.P., publi!ilied :1t r,J6 m '. r. 
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ALL THE VITAL POWERS OF 
AMAZING 

EXOTA 
for YOU 

ARE YOU WEAK, run-down, "Nervy, " bashful, 
(!/'1 lacking in vigour, unable to enjoy life to the foll ? 

Then turn to Nature herself to supply Nature's needs. 
Take a short course · of EX OT A-that wonderful formula 
which gives you the vital extracts and living forces of prolific 
exotic plants. 

There is no preparation in the whole world to come 
anywhere near EXOTA in restoring Vigour, Vitality, Nerve 
Strength and the Joy of Living-to men and women alike, 
even those who fear that they are "past their prime." Young 
men and young women, too, who are lacking in full vigour 
find in EXOT A, a great vitalising force that acts wiili 
dynamic power. 

Hitherto EXOT A has been far too expensive for chose 
of modest means, but today this amazing vital force is 
extracted by a new process which brings its cost well within 
the means of all. 

· BEW ARE OF DRUGS AND 
FALSE STIMULANTS 

EXOTA comes, too, as a 
wonderful boon to all who have 
hitherto sought habit-forming 
drugs and false stimulants in 
vain efforts to strengthen their 
depleted nerves. 

EXOT A is not habit forming, 
nor are there any harmful reactions. 
EXOT A builds up strength and 
maintains it. 

Now in convenient tablet 
form, E X O T A is tcndy to 
invigorate you by its nnturnl, 
vltnl principles, ond to t'l'Storc 
you to huppin •as, 

NOTE 
EXOT A is suppli' 
in one size only 7 &, 
sent post free in pbin 

wrapper. 

Order from 

LOWTHER$, LTD. 
he·mists, 

37 MORELAND ST., 
LONDON, E.C.1 



THE RIGHT WAY 
OF LIVI 

rE l zrr . , M.D. 

• • • t_ th'- m_i$t~1l-..t'$ t)ftcn _made by intelligent 
in ldu,~h.; \$ to r_ake their temperature frorn 

t\' rnnc- durmg the day, and count the 
, i ... ·h the- heart is beating. In fact instru

lWW , een , bowing the blood pressure of 
wh wants to spend a dime or 25 cents in 

~ 'l ,lllll r. 
temperature. the rate at which your heart 

- .£. and your blood pres ure all ,·ary throughout 
:ry. all three being at their lowest or slowest 

awakening in the morning. Any little excite
.. ent. eatino- food. taking exercise will all increase 
- temperature. puLe rate. and blood pressure. Even 

-· e hour of the day and night has its effect upon 
~ese measurements. the temperature particl;llarly 
being at its highest point at 4 o'clock in the after
noon and at 8 o'clock at night. 

,Ye hould all remember also that the daily range 
of temperature in the average individual is about 
two degrees; thus the temperature may be 97 degrees 
in the early morning and 99 at 4 p.m. or 8 p.m. and 
be considered normal. Changes in the pulse rate and 
blood pressure also are found according to the time 
of day or the habits of the individual. · 

Thus variations in temperature during the day is 
a normal condition and each individual seems to 
have a temperature range of his own. Dr. H. A. 
Reiman, Minneapolis, Minn., in " Clinical Medicine 
and Surgery," says : 

"Every normal person has a temperature range of 
his own which, for him, is 'normal,' even though 
it may be higher than the average or ·usual range. 
\\'hen a patient like this consults a physician, he 
5.hould be given a thorough and searching examina
tit-..>n: and, if no underlying organic disease is found, 
this ' normal ' variation in temperature should be 
e-..;;:plained to him, thus relieving his mind." 

,.The thought, then, is that for the average well or 
normal individual to be taking his temperature fre
quently is not a good "mental" habit; that a range 
of 11/z or 2 degrees is considered " normal " and 
should cause no alarm. 

However, h must also be remembered that if 
"tired," run down, lazy, or sleepy during the day, 
and there is an afternoon temperature above normal, 
an examination by your physician may reveal an _in
fection-teeth, tonsils, intestine or even early 
tuberculosis. 

A LEAGUE OF 
NATURIS'TS 

A reader has suggested th · formatifJn of a 
league or association of naturi , t, and while at 
present we prefer not to comment on the matter 
we feel that this is a suggestion that will be 
of general interest. When you have read 
Mr. Wilson's letter we would like you to send 
us your views on the subject. Do you think a 
league of naturists is wanted? Would you be 
prepared to help? And how do you think it 
should be organized ? 

The Editor, "The Naturist." 
Dear Sir,-As a firm believer in the value of 

natural living I am delighted to see that a magazine 
h_as at las~ made its ap~earance which presents the 
views and ideals of natunsts such as myself in a clear, 
concise and understandable manner. It has always 
been my opinion that the naturist movement has lost 
a &reat d~al because of th~ l~ck of such an organ. 
This deficiency no longer existmg, the movement will 
be ab~e to ans~er its critics and SJ;>~ead its gospel in 
the widest possible manner-a facility which cannot 
fail to increase our numbers and add to our influence. 

The obvious success of the "Naturist" makes it 
quite clear th~t there are thousands of people who 
believe in naturism. Why, therefore, should we rest 
content with an organ of expression? Why not 
collaborate even more closely than the pages of the 
"Naturist" will permit? Why not, in other words, 
form a league or association of naturists? It seems 
to me that concerted action is absolutely essential for 
the successful furtherance of our beliefs; and a leao-ue 
or association will provide us with the ideal meanf of 
ensuring such concerted action. 

I must confess that at present I cannot suggest 
how best such a league or association may be started. 
There must be ways and means and if the" Naturist" 
would undertake to co-operate in such an enterprise 
then I am sure that there would be few difficulties. 

Perhaps other readers with more experience than 
I may be able to make suggestions. 

Yours faithfully, 

ANDREW WILSON. Jnr. 

ULVIR LTD., sole distributors of the Uh'ir 'un-Ray 
Lamp, have now moved to larger premises at 
18 / 22, Brewery Road. London. ·i. Telephones: 
Gulliver 1817 /2824. 
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HEALTH QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
~,.,'tY m:m nthl Wlllll.11\ hos o personal health problem, and the II NATURIST" has made arrangements for these problems 

t l,, ;\\\~\\',•l'\.',I in ·,,nnd,rncc by Edmund l:lurke, the well-known authority on health and physical culture. A small charge of 
_ <: i~ m,hk, :1nd ~plies arc sent by post to readers' own addresses within a few days. Each mor.th sho,t cxtrac~s from a 
n\\\\\t,..,.t ._,f thc most interesting letters will be published, but in no case will the sendas' name or initials be used. This service 
i,-, tR,l'\.'d lw the" NA TU RIST" in a sincere endeavour to help its readers. DO NOT HESlT ATE TOT AKE ADV A T AGE 
'F 1T. Ejmund Burke will give you sound, authoritative advice on all your personal and intimate problems. Address your 

letters: Edmund Burke, c/o The "Naturist," 222-224 Gray's Inn Road, London, W .C. J, 

LIVER TROUBLE 
Question: "I hat•e wff ered a great deal 

from indigestion and have been troubled 
tdth li.:erislmess. My tongue is always 
coated and I have little energy. l would 
like to improve my condition." 

Ans·.ver: "If conditions permit you 
should fast for two days and then resume 
a nom1al diet by gradual stages com
mencing with fresh fruit. During the 
fast you should take plenty of water. Sec 
that your diet contains plenty of good 
wholesome food including milk, eggs, 
cheese, brown bread, fresh fruit and veget
ables. Foods rich in starch and sugar 
should be restricted to a minimum. You 
should also avoid fried and greasy foods, 
condiments, pickles, strong tea and coffee, 
etc. Start the day with a saline drink." 

ENERGY FOODS 
Question : " l take part in a lot of 

strenuous athletics and would like some 
advice on diet. I would like to know of 
something which I can take immediately 
before a contest that will increase my 
strength ·and energy." 

Answer: "Many athletes take honey 
immediately before a contest as this food 
is immediately convened into energy. 
Bovril is also extensively used for this · 
purpose. You must, of course, avoid foods 
and drinks that do not digest quickly, 
though these same items may be invalu
able in your training period." 

CATARRH 
Question: "I suffer at times from 

catarrh. How can I reduce my suscepti
bility to this complaint?" 

Answer: ".First safeguard yourself 
against constipation. Take a saline drink 
every morning and a regular apcrient if 
necessary. See that your diet contains 
plenty of fresh fruits, green vegetables, 
salads, nuts, etc., and avoid fried foods, 
twice-cooked foods, confectionery, pud
dings, pies, pastries, etc. Dissolve a little 
bicarbonate of soda in water and use this 
as a nasal douche every night and 
morning." 

COLDS 
Question: "How should a common 

cold be treated?" M. S. (Sale). 

Answer: "At the first sign of a cold 
you should take a hot bath and retire 
to bed. Wrap the body in a woollen 
blanket and take a glass of hot lemon 
water. If possible you should remain in 
bed until the cold has improved; other
wise keep the body warm and above all 
avoid draughts." 
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EXERCISING THE NECK 
Question : " I have a very thin neck. 

Is it possible to improve its appeara11ce 
by means of exercise'!" 

Answer: "Certainly. Practise turning 
the head in every possible direction for 
a few minutes every day; this will soon 
imJ?rove its appearance. After a little 
wlulc place the hand on tl1e check and 
gently resist the movements of the head 
as it turns. You must not forget that 
the neck is a reliable index of health and 
power. If your body is strong and well 
developed your neck will look broad and 
shapely; if your physique is below stan
dard it will be thin." 

THE EFFECT OF EXERCISE 
Question: " / have just co111111e11ced a 

course of exercise a11d I fi11d t/iat t/ie 
movements leave me very stiff. ls tliis 
correct and is t/iere a11ythi11g I can do 
to stop it?" 

Answer: "A certain amount of ·tifT
ncss in muscles is quite inevitable :it the 
commencement of :i course of exercise. 
It is perfectly normal and will di ap,,ear 

• in a short time. l\lcanwhilc you can tclp 
the removal of waste product Crom the 
muscles by a little sclf-m:1ssagc after 
exercise. Use a reliable embrocation or a 
good quality olive oil." 

STRENGTHENING THE FINGERS 
Question: '' ,'\-Ty fingers and grip are 

very weak. Ca11 I improve them?" 

Answer: "Yes, you can easily do so. 
Take a small rubber ball and hold it 
firmly in the palm of the hand. Tighten 
the fingers around it and then roll the 
ball about in the hand bringing each 
finger into play in turn. After doing 
this for a few moments extend the fingers 
fully-and then repeat with the opposite 
hand." 

CONSTIPATION 
Question: "I am greatly troubled by 

constipation. Can you tell me what steps 
I should take to cure myself?" 

Answer: "The cure of constipation is 
entirely a matter of diet and exercise. 
Include in your diet plenty of fresh fruit, 
green vegetables, root vegetables, dried 
fruits, etc. Partake sparingly of white 
bread, pastries, heavy foods of all kinds. 
Drink plenty of water between meals and 
take a saline drink night and morning. 
Spend ten to fifteen minutes every morn
ing at vigorous trunk-bending exercises. 
If the condition is very acute at first you 

must take a reliable laxative but it should 
be your aim to eliminate the use of 
laxatives as soon as possible." 

OBESITY 
Question: " I am very much overweig!it 

for my age ~vhich is '-i· . Can _you advise 
me what ki11d of exercise will help to 
reduce my weight'!" 

Answer: "You need plenty of act~ve 
exercise that will cause you to perspire 
freely. There is nothing better t_han 
skipping but this must be progressive: 
you should start with three minutes and 
gradually increase the time until you can 
skip at a fast rare for twelve or fifteen 
minutes. You should wc:1r heavy clothes 
and take a cold sponge-down afterwards. 
Your diet should consist principally of 
fresh fruit, green vegetables, ryvita bread, 
etc. You must avoid ull fatty foods, fried 
foods, root \'egetablcs, white brencl, sugar, 
etc., and also reduce 10 u 111inl11111m the 
quantity of liquid tnkcn. At your age ,it 
is usually quite easy to reduce weight 1n 
a ~hort space of time." 

CORRECT MEASUREMENTS 
Question: "I r1111 , 8 _y/'(/r.1 of t1gc, 6£1 • 

I irt. ;,, J11:igh t (I/Ii/ 1/Jl·lgh 011/y 10 .I/, 3 / s. 
I fet:l that I '"" a greal t/1:11/ 1111r/1•rwf'ight 
a11d my mca 11rt111c11/s flr/J 11/HJ J1oor. IV/1111 
shouJti I dol'' 

A11swcr: "Most of yo11r growth energy 
has gone into your height :111d it is there
fore quite naturnl th:1t you 1,ho11lcl have 
small mcai,urcmentR :ind he 1111dcr weight. 
Do not be conc<'rncd too rnudt over this 
but concentrate upon getting :.11 much 
active exercise in the 0[>en :iir ai; pouiblc. 
Eat balanced meal& an, cc th:,t you h:ivc 
at least eight hour& sound s leep every 
night." 

EXERCISE FOR THE LEGS 
Question : " 1 have always been very 

conscious of my thin legs. I am 20 years 
of age and lead a sedentary life. Can 
anythi11g be done about it?" 

Answer: "Certainly you can improve 
your leg,. Try these exercises: r. ~iand 
erect, feet rogether, hands on hips. .Rise 
on to the roes. Now bend the Jc~,. fully 
and lower the trunk. If possible sit dQwn 
on the heels. Pause for a jCCOnd and then 
erect the body and return the heels ro 
the ground. z. Stand er«:r, feet twelve 
inches apart, heels flat on the groun,I.. 
Sink down on the heel, without raising 
the feet and then immediately eri.:u rh • 
body again. Repeat chi• extrdae at -o 
speed until the rcspiration tx: · 1m · 
laboured." 



VITAL 
KNOWLEDGE 

FOR 

Youths, Men and Women i 
Three Important Booklets 

t Physical Mental 
Efficiency 

, ,,. kt l ,· V. H. Baxter, J.P., 
\I t l \\l\\,k ",mc advice to youths, men 

1,, 11.-t •nh· on c,·cryday matters of 
" ' "'"' :rn,I health, but on other sub-

• ' l , 1,11 . Hy ,lealt with either in popular 
11\,,,,,1.., or in physical culture 

\\ 11 ill find in these booklets, there
.:_ T'('a t ,k1I of frank speaking on what 
l ''llf hcc:n looked upon as an indelicate 

m:i.y be inclined to look upon the 
T _ mies for healthier, happie r living as a 

~- l oi l)<!rfection1 there is no doubt t hat his 
~ ~ i. -..;;ddy enaorsed by physical culture 

, , rt~ and no one who is seeking the maxi= of physical and mental efficiency can 
':, ni to dis,egard it. 

Parents who feel a natural aversion from any
•'-ing like a personal discussion on sex problems 
,nth their children will find in " Practical 
Knowledge of Ou, Creator "-a very useful 
means of conveving valuable information. 
"nile these bookiets are frank, they contain 
nothing that is in t he slightest degree ob;ection
able. Tlte writer's main theme-the vttal im
portance of personal purity in the building of 
a gooa physique and finer mental equipment
is sound doctrine which will appeal not only 
to the professional moralist, but to the 
physician and psychologist. 

Ove .. 20,000 Testimonials 

• ·o less than 20,000 testimonials for Mr. 
Ba.'Cter's booklets have been received, a few of 
which we quote from below: 

" I beg to tha1tk you veYy sincerely for 
the valuable services you have rendered 
me through your books. I also wish yo1i 
every success in your good work."-S. P ., 
Dounlas, I.O.M. 
"I think they are splendid and full of 
real sound hea/th<J advice. I only wish I 
had had the pri?-tlene of learning it years 
ago."-Mr.<. J. K,,, 'Bradford. · 
" I wish to thank you most heartily for 
the k1iowledne pained _by studying your 
book/ets."-N. K. F., Howden. 
"No 01te ca1t read them without benefititig 
thereby: I feel confident that you are 
rendering tliis world great service."
W. W., Birmingham. 

Write today for these Booklets : 

PRACTICAL 
KNOWLEDGE FOR MEN 

PRACTICAL 
KNOWLEDGE for WOMEN 

PRACTICAL 
KNOWLEDGE OF OUR CREATOR 

3d, each Post Free 

(Dept. N ) 

BAXTER PUBLICATIONS 
71 ALBION STREET, LEEDS, YORKS 

LEON 
E11olu~ive 

JtlOUHE STUDIES 
( 111111lt1,,,,,,,1,,, ,,.,,,,,,,,, ) 

1111th ~rntln pl,1110 
,u t phl o 111 lu,~ r,f 1n1,1l 1114 
of nil .11(1• for 11111 11 4" ol 
nrll Kl ~ nnrl " (111]~111 ~. 

/,1 ·, hnnt ~,Irr 1111111 • 
h . 2'1, 81I. 5~. 10 , 20A. 

C;1lalo11uo frro . 
"LE ON Art Model11"
A reference collection 
of over 600 miniature 
studies and specimen 
photos-2s . 3d. 

Please state profession or age. 

N. T. LEON PUBLISHING COMPANY 
55 George St. , Baker St. , London, W.1 

* Sulter~uous ~Hir 
The Vandre Home Electrolysis Outfit ~J 
enables any lady to remove disfiguring -
hair for ever. in privacy al home, saving 

1 pounds. Simple to use. Has never 
failed. Complete £4 4s., or ID/-
monthly. Guaranteed . Tria l FREE. 
Illus. Particulars free in plain envelope. ~ · 
VANDRE LTD, 1Dept, M29 •, 189 Pitt Street, Glasgow. 

•
LONELY? . 

Then join The Unity. 
The Reli able, Reput
able and Genuine Club 

for immediate Friendships, Pen or Per-
sonal, either sex. Unique, unrivalled -and 
confidential Service. Satisfaction and 
Privacy guaranteed. The ideal Club for 
all. Send stamped addressed envelope for 
Particulars, Photos, etc., to The Secretary. 

THE UNITY CLUB, 4 (T) Knowsley Rd., London. S.W.11 

Enjoy a rea l ~ all the year round ! 

"HEALTH RAY" 
ULTRA-VIOLET OR INFRA-RED 

(/ t takes less than on;;;;;',mte to change) 
Ultra-Violet Rays will. ¢ive you a w_on~erf ul TAN 
and increase your vigour and vllahty. Infra
Red Rays hanish without drugs , l{heumatism , 
Sciatica, Neuriti s, Skin E ruptions , Nervous 
Illnesses etc. Made fo r home use. As safe and 
easy to use as electric li !lht. Fully guaranteed. 

World's 1art1eat sale. PRICE 55/- COMPLETE 
Write for details of free tria l offer. Obtainable only from 

HEALTH RAV 00. 
(Dept. NI), Havelook Chambers, Southampton 

BE A MAN! 
STRENGTHEN YOUR VITAL 

FORCES! 
Are you a Victim of 

In feriority Complex, Se lf
Consciousness, Unreasonable 
Fears, Bad Concentration, Weak 
Memory, Weak Manhood, Lack 
of Self-Control, Weak Will, Bad 
Habits, Thinness, Flabbiness. 
Nervous Disorganisation, etc. ? 

Have You Realised that 
Your Failings have a 

Physical Basis ? 
Read this typical report from a 
Stand well Pupil who regained 
lost manhood , and restored bis 
health and self-respect. 
Case No . 20,115. Age 36. Acute Functional 
Sexual Weakness, Inferiority Complex, 
writes: 
Dear Mr. Standwe/1, 

I enclose final report as required. You have, 
and will receiv e hu,idreds of letters of thanks 
and gratefulltess. I wish to add mine to that 
,ist of grateful persons w/io have asked your 
aid. Three months ago I asked your help, a 
physical and moral wreck without sufficient 
courage and confidence to answer the door. 
This state of affairs, as ;}'OU know, has been 
brought about t/,rough ignorance in early life 
a11d lack of courage to stop when k11owledge 
~a,ne. 

How ma11y new leaves I decided to tur11 over 
are legion. I always failed miserably. Your 
!ittle books and yo1,r first letter have proved to 
be the begi1111i,,,. of nothinq short of a miracle. 
I am now clear eyed, hea11ter than 1 hav e been 
for years, with tl,e confidence in myself to go 
01,t of my way to seek company and make 
friends. The co11rse has been a great pleasure; 
11obody need fear that they have not time or 
space in which to carry out the exercises. 

To all married men who were like myself 
I would say, stop cheating yo11rse/ves a11d some 
good woman of happiness, as I know only too 
1pell what unhapfmiess and misery goes with 
it all. Please sir, accept my most heartfelt 
th1111ks, a11d may yo11 be spared long to carry 
011 your wonderful work. 

Sincerely yours. 

If you are suffering from any form of 
nervous disorganisation, no matter what 
the cause, or how intimate the problem, 
write to me fully in confidence for a 
FR.EE and considered opinion of your case 
Also send for my FAE E hook-

" DO YOU DESIRE HEAL TH?" 
I am the only Practising Physical Culture 
Consultant who has specialised for over 30 
years in the treatment of Nervous Dis
orders arising from Sexual Excesses and 

other causes. 
All replies and books sent FREE in 

plain sealed envelopes. 

T. W. STANDWELL 
Physical Culture Consultant 
Dept. N.T., 329 HIGH HOLBORN 

LONDON, W.C. 1 
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'suN LAMP 
'unli~ht is tremendously iruportnnt for 

j! od h •ulth and one of the best wnys of 
k •cping fit nnd free from illness during the 
winter is to use nt home one of the marvel
lous new LUMSDEN SUN LAMPS. 
They are easy and most inexpensive to run. 
MERCURY VAPOUR MODELS from 

£12 or easy payment terms. 

Send for Free Booldet and 14 days' trial offer 

LUMSDEN LAMPS 
O. M. LUMSDEN . 98 MILLBURN. ALMONDBANK, PERTH. SCOTLAND 

LEARN 
TO PLAY 
This Superb 
INSTRUMENT! 
An Amazing 

Offer! 

THE KINGSWAY SAXOPHONE 
£23: 15: 0- or Deferred Terms 

THE ability to enter
tain is a certain ··open 
door" to popularity. 

The Saxophone is the 
ideal modem instrument. 
Learn to entertain on th,~ 
beautiful heavily 1lvcr
plated K 1 GS\' A Y 
Model. Olf.~red Jt n 
amazingly low pric' owin 
to bulk buying. Ir m
bodies all the I, r' r 
improvements of much 
more expensive in cru
m en ts. and sever I 
exclusive feature un
obtainable in others. The 
K.INGSW A Y comes to 
you complere with profe -
sional lined case and self
tutor, and all necessary 
accessories. Send _ 'OW 
for FREE copy of "THE 
SAXOPHO E BOOK
LET " conta1mng full 
particulars. 

FILL IN COUPON BELOW & POST IN ~d. UNSEALED ENVELOPE TO 

HESSY'S LTD. 
18-20 MANCHESTER STREET, LIVERPOOL, 1 

To MESSRS. HESSY'S. LTD .• 18/20 Manchester Street. Lh•erpool, l 

Please send me a free copy of · • The Saxophone Booklet.... Thi5 
places me under no obligation. 

NAME. 

ADDRESS 
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LOST MANHOOD 
THE TYPES I_mpotency may be cl3 ificd into three e.:-
. tions: (l) Orgnnic Impotency, (2) Func-

~onal lmpo_t ~nc)'. , (3) . P sychi_c Impotency. Organic impotene:,-
1s that con1t11on m which the impotency is due to some onatorn•• 
!'31 defect 1_n the . org:lns. Fu!}CttOn:ll impotency is that form of 
impotency m which there e.,c;1sts no pathological ch:ln -c in the 
s~ruc;ure_ of the organs, but i!l which the mechanism of copul.a
t1on •~ disturbed through an interference with the operation of 
the v_lla\ centres ~r th e ner~·,;s "!Id P<;ripheral. end-organ~ 
Psycluc 1mp_ote_nc;y 1s ~hat cond1t1on 1n which the impotency 1$ 
c:iused by mh1b1tory influences from the higher centres. In 
organic impotency the trouble is with the end-organ , and in 
functional impotency it i · with the \"ital centres. in p..")·c.h1c 
impotency there :ire he:llthy end-org:ins and healthy centre 
but the action of the centres is interfered with by inhibitory 
influences. 

THE CAUSES Mi takes during the grow\n g years of _life. 
E."eesscs. Shock. Excess tve use of timu

lants; e.,c;cessive smoking and o,·erfeeding. V ital drain on the 
nervous system. Exec si'"c mcnt:ll effort< and the damaging 
influences of certain types of rcprc,<ion. Fears, morbiduc , etc. 

THE CURE ert:lin physical mo,·emcnts perfected by 
l\tr. harlcs Roper stimulate back into full 

function certain of the endocrine 1,k111d, (the thyroid and 
suprart'nals). Methods :lrC cmplo)'cd bt thi,s Con ultant which 
rebuild tissue and bring b.~ck to actwc operation weakened 
impotent organ ·. Rcln.."cd condition:< can he corrected • • • 
indeed. rcla.,.cd condition respond in :1 truly remarkable m:inner I 

timulation can be gi,·cn to the 11111,ck, :111d mechanical refle.--.; 
centre which ha its ~c" t in thc lumlh~r n•\;ion of the !"Pinal 
cord. This influcncc 111:rnh,10<1. Fn•c circ11lat1011 c;1t1 he <lin:ctcd 
to the spcciru nerves from the spinal cord ti• •uc to vital on: n!J
This. indeed. •trcn!!then 111:111(1<)0<1 in ,, truly rr111 ;1rkabl manner. 
The large symp.,thctic ncr-·c Cl'ntr,•, !(<1'"Crtl di,.;c ,ti,n,. ;i,~in~il -
tion and mct.,boh•m. an1I they q111ckly 1c pond to lh r-1.:ht 
e-,crci•e of stim11l,1t ion. The rc•ulti1111 i$s11c i• lh.it function• 
of ,·it.,l importance arc put b.1ek yc.,r~ in yo11thC11h1 .. ,,. If ·ou 
.tre int,-restc,I in tl,c •uhjcct ,111d • ulkt rro111 oq;ruii \ function I 
or pwchi • . impotency (or anv 11th ·r t, t111hk 111,:<nt filled> you 
cltould ol>t "" Mr. Roper'• hotil.• tin lhl• ~11hj1•c1 ~. Thc •r 1•11hh. 
c:., wn• will interest v11u more than IHl'l'thl1111. •11 11 h , . ., )'l"I r irl 
on the tr11ubl -~. and they llr<' •1·111 wlt h vut t•h11 1 Ill', 

FREE BOOKS AND ADVICE 1~i~; , 
1
~~-~r11~,',~ .. 1\;y;1 ~;r-

r•1•tin.t 1n o f.l ,tk 111111 whit• •<nnt Intl' • r•ll 111: 11111 rr111 ,1rlt hie, 
t.,,·t• ,l>1>11t ti, ( prod11rtlv •v•ltn1 in r!t 111l l1l0 11 • or h rnllh ,rul 
t1m n1111.,I 1li,1,rdn. l(r,H lrr • •11ffnl 11" 110111 111,y fur 111 1>( lrt,-
1,orrn ·v. w ,1kr1il11~ h11I.II •. h•••••· i,r •11111(111!• f1111rllt111, nr .,, 
,l·(Mmltv, 11,rl!"h I ,,r •r'<11.I 11r11111•th!'11 11 nl11111l1 I "rnll r.,l. 
f•.,,nl f'itll •, 11hmMI I/ f'h•thl Orlli,r) 1,., 1i1,, w1H lt11 • • • 
"M,tt •.• n,, v,,11 Kn,,wf" 111111 " l'Nfrrl ll ,•11 l1h," rtr, , tu~n 
,c,.,fint ,,i,.rr ,I(·, 1>r<·111,,,1,1>11 r,11tl <' r, I Wt•III 111••~r- (11r lrllrr hi 
i,·,,,,,..i ,,l~•ctc I> r,,11, r,t tht 1(1>1,1·1 ("11111tlv1< '1'1rntn1 111 itl 
:.l,i, t,r ,.-nt. 11,-t, for 1,rr,1>n,.J r1>11r•~• 111 1· 111h1lr1,1t.- ,11111 '""'" 
p,yrn·nr, ,r 1,.k;tn. f•11·k 111, Y:(>llf I'"" r,1111 wrf1,, lflllny, Tiu 
, 1ir,11 ill h;Ji, YMI In lttr. Wrttr NOW. 

CHAS. ROPER, BRIGHTON 

ART and NATURIST LIFE 
PHOTOGRAPHS 0f;~li0~~:,~"~P, ~~':t.~:'Jt lfi/. :J; ~a51 
.UATOMICAL •••11Clllt. 17; f'.,cr.lu,.,,;,; tfol!Ati..;~ 
Pt!nt Pb,;1Q1tr:.oh~ a , If/I'"• (qr Ulh, ~r, fo,c °Uff
r,:,; •· ,\JI ;Jlf!1:ru11, Wrll• to, 11om~Jet• cat.feP41 

Ah'> !;1,;tt:!'J~, M'.--i~r.fn~~. f,v,oJc ., 
EXCLUSIVE e.amm, ,and 18mm. -ART & NATURIST CINE FILMS 

1.')mm, l~mm, I (i,1',mm, l".m.,n. 
UTHE COLONY , 11/1 'lt/- PAllt tALOM , , 15/f 171• 
■oou• nu . . 1111 'I.ti- FfUH inn , • 1111 17, • 
UYING PICTUIIH- 11/1 'lt/- DHH•Jru • , , 'ff I 11. • 
DUCE Of UIT · 11,1 'l.t/- NOUY•OOO POI., 15, 1 17 • 

Also <itMt"S, and Cutn,;tl.$, <:r,m,A.7, ~. Tr~•,.,J, ~ .. fr,-,m l it 

HOME CINEMAS from 25/· inw uo lftfO co,~ ■A,..,-. 
-c.tatocN ••u--

Kfn,,;!fy = y4,r 11'¥ 11,I-M atir,V.,tlll/, 

N. A. DANE CO., 14 STAILEY ITIEIT, UVHPOOI., 



LITERARY COMPETITION RESULTS 
Th following two letters have been n · 't.'ph•c.l in the Literary Comrwtition, and we are awarding to 

th writ rs the sum of 10/6. Wl• hnVl' ~ompll(•<l with th(• rc·qucRt of the comp •tirors not to pubHsh 
tht.•1 r mun •s und nddr •ss •s. 

For parti ·ulars for this month's competition see announc •ment on pa~e 65. 

January, 1938. 
, "h'-' tall t(1 m of naturism, knowing 

f il tht'msdvcs. have often said "But some 
n l~t h)t,l so ugly naked," and they express 
i, l li. f when I assure them that the majority 

h. )k b tter undressed than dressed. The 
1n ma.n's attire is neither graceful nor dignified, 
t is quite urprising how many men look both 
free from their clothes. Besides, the fact that 

are naturists implies that they are the kind of 
le who look after, and take a pride in, their 

..... .,.. r is it to be thought that as a body grows 
Ider it necessarily becomes ugly; it may, and very 
ften does, gain in poise and character what it loses 

in purely youthful lines. 
\Vith ·women it is equally true. Many a woman 

who would be passed over unnoticed in a crowd of 
prettier, better dressed women, on removing her 
clothes becomes quite strikingly lovely. 

If only more plain women would become naturists. 
"7hen I look at those women I see every day in the 
train, I long to tell them my secret; how immeasur
ably they too, could gain in health, personality and 
therefore attractiveness, and of the happiness which 
might be theirs if they would shake off their pre
judices and their clothes, and come out into the 
sunshine, naked and unashamed. 

Naturism seems to me to be the great chance 
for women with that inferiority complex which is 
inevitable to those who have grown up, as I did, 
from a plain-faced little girl to a big girl with an 
even plainer face, but who may have, unsuspected by 
anyone, a beautiful body. 

Oh, poor Plain Janes, stop trying to attain the 
impossible with somebody's face cream (guaranteed 
ro give you a face like a film star in a fortnight), 
and let the sunshine beautify you instead. Take the 
pl unge as I did-it isn't at all terrible really-and 
~-hen at last you are out under the sky and the trees 
perhaps you will loo~ d~wn at your bodies and find 

PROTRUDING EARS 

yourselves not Plain Janes at all , but graceful , bea uti
ful women. 

Believe me, when you do that, the jnferi,,riry 
complex will vanish like a bad dream and yrJu. will 
realise you have nothing to fear by comparis<1n with 
your prettier faced sisters. 

And if the sight of your naked body gives pleasure 
to anyone besides yourself, far from being ashamed 
of this, be humbly thankful that you are permitted 
to beautify the world and not to disfigure it. Who 
knows, perhaps this is the way true love and marriage 
may come to you, as it did to me. 

"NoT-SO-PLAIN ]Ai.VE." 

* * * Sm, January, 1938. 
In the excellent article in your January number entitled 

" The Ethics of Nudism," your contributor says " . ... where 
nothing is concealed, there can exist no prurient curiosity." 
We must all agree with that as self-evident; but "the implied 
converse-that the curiosity aroused by concealment is prurient 
- is not perhaps quite fair to the average man. The instincts 
ar{d promptings of sex are present in practically all of us, and 
in a man they respond to the visual impression of a partial 
revealing of feminine beauty as automatically as any other 
combination of senses and nerves. 

I had an example of that recently when watching a well 
known dancing and posing act. The girl, a physically lovely 
creature, having finished a ballroom dance, was then to pose 
nude; and before doing so, she took off her dress and then her 
undergarment prior to stepping on to the plinth for her first 
pose. From then onwards she was a personification of beauty, 
and nothing else; but for the few seconds during which she 
divested herself of her flimsy camisole, I had the sudden and 
irresistible impression of her as a pretty and seductive woman. 
I am not particularly, I believe, either susceptible or the reverse; 
nor do I suppose that she had any intention of introducing a 
momentary "strip-tease " act into her otherwise unexceptionable 
turn: but there were the facts-and was I to be regarded as 
being "prurient" for those few seconds? 

All the more, then, let our aim be that there shall be two 
ordinary and normal states for men, women and children alike-
either to be adequately dressed when social or climatic reasons 
so require, or to be naked. We are not able, even if we so 
wished, to root out sex; it has its part, of immense biological 
and psychological importance, to play in the lives of all of us: 
but let us try to keep that part within its reasonable occasions 
and environments, and so leave our bodies free from its obses
sion at all other times-free to express themselves in all the 
health and grace and freedom that is their heritage. 

"NAVAL OFFICER." 

How I STOPPED SMOKING 
I have a genuine remedy by which I cured myse1f of the smoking h bit. l wat\t 
to ti>IJ you and eve,yone who desires to stop smoking how to do so, easily, 
permanently, harmleuly. 
It means money and health lo you. in fact you will l)f' h lthler r~m•on in 
every way. This is not a sermon but sober trnth , and l as~ vou tc, wri~e to 
me today so th•t I can prove my words b)• scndini: to ,o\\ under 1•lain cover 
FREE BOOK with overwhelming proof, 

ORO, a simple morlern method 
sets them in position immedi
~ tel V, lnvl1lble - Comfol'tabl
HarmlHI, used any time by 
adults and children, Endorsed 
by physicians and users as the 
best method for correcting this 
disfigurement. Write for free 
booklet ancl ti>stirnonlalR to-

M. TRILETY (R 144) 
45 Hatton Garden, London, E.0,1, 

L, E, VENN (85,M) 24 HOLBORN, LONDON, E,C,1 
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IS 
WEEK 

firm vC1uthf11l h11-t t·:m h, yours 
m ,1 week. Take the F11lk1 Tahh:t 1s 
directed, and fol1C1w a <impk tlil't t hart 
which is sent YClU free. This di<roHTV 
of Prnf. Fulkr has a great \Cl)::UC i~ 
~weden (Greta Garbo's cnuntn'), "here 
almn•t c,·en· woman has a firm vo11thful 
bust and fi·gure. The tahlets contain a 
rare vet harmles< gland ntract. quickly 
ti,::-htens up sar:ging breasts and firms up 
the loose fle<h on the neck. ec the 
difference in vourself in a week. Firm 
and round instead of loose and sagging. 
You vour;elf can possess this feminine 
attracth·eness next week. You'll look and 
you -u·ill feel a different woman. Week's 
cour;e 1 ;6: 3 weeks' course 3/-. Post 
coupon to-day. 

COUPON 
• TRSE SIMPSOK. 

33, ;\[ORELM'"D STREET, Lo1rnoN, E.C. I. 

Dear Sirs, 
Plea,e send me post free by return (in 

plain packin!:) (state wether 1/6 or 3(-) 
( ............... ) course of Fuller Tablets with 
direc~ions. 

Name .................................................. . 

Address .............................................. .. 

N 

ARE YOU INTERESTED 
IN NU DISM? 

IF SO, JOIN 

THE NATIONAL SUN 
ASSOCIATION & AIR 

For Full Particulars send 
stamp~d addressed envelope to 

SECRETARY 

National Sun & Air Association 
6 FOSTER LANE 

C H E.A PSIDE, LONDON, E. C.2 

TO S MOKERS I 
J! ,,., ,,,,,.,w y,.,u .,,,. inJurinll you r he;1Jth bv excessive 
.,,,,,,.,, ;,, ,,.,, umquer the tobacco habit easily in 

r; t1a1• 1,1 ,,., w,,,,11, 1111·111,,d. No more stomach 
tr,.,,u11~ ,,,, ,,,.,.,, tr,,11bl,!, du,• to t<Jhacco. Regain 
Vigour, Cairn N1>r,1Jt, 1,l1•ar 1,y~ ,rnd s111mrior mc~ta l 
61f''.H,-,tu, ./✓ ,Jr, (,,, 111y J11t,·rr, 1i11,-: t<Jl>acco Look· 
W<Jft11 Jt 11,,,,~#,t Ill g,,Jd, 1,1, ,I 111•1,. 

f', OW/\IHJ ,J , woou~. l ,TO , 
167 STUANIJ (IJ(J'l 'I A) , l ,ONUON, w .c.:i 

2 / 
COMPLETE l am most pleased to recommend, stron~h. 

" LASHEEN " for the eyes. It does make them foo' 
• OUTFIT lovely . Nloreover, i t does not " run " or smttd~c· 

"cake" and it can be used equally effectht"fy 
, day light or at night. The ordinary elt-ctri, :1 , 

or ~v.e11 spot-l1~ht g lar~ does not affect its fine qualities. It can be uSt'd t<l , , 
~triking, pencilled fini sh to t~e brows. Altogeth er, " L A HEE.\ '" 1: ,, .. ,: i 

zs needed for succe~sful yet simple beauty treatment for the eye.. -tjta .:I:. t 
eyes are the m ost important- they are the mirrors of th e soul. 

( ign,·d) Ren,·,· H,w :,m. 

LASHEEN is WATERPROOF--WON'T RUN 
Obtainable from BOOTS and all high-class Chemists 

Prhlltd aud J'ul,Ji,lt,d 1,y JI , Willl11 11 11 Iv 811 11 , U;! C1 ay•~ 11111 Rout!, l. 11 11d 11 11, W.C.l, 11 11d lli , trihut ~d by ATL.\ PUBLISHI::-{G AND 
JJ ,S'l'IIIJll J'l' IN C: ( 'Cl. L' l' ll ., IX llriM 1 n11,·, L1.mdon, E.C,4. 



ssifIED ~DVERTISEMENTS 
CLA ... ord prepaid ; Box umber 6d ext er "' • · ra. 

4d. P. ments should be sent in not later t 
,Advcrtrse JOth of t he month preceding. han the 

Ali 

.. , 30\ Educatccl, :\Iarriccl, ::-:or :'\udiH 1, . -
l.,,;l\'fA;, , ' J I . () . A. J> . · , ,es1denr crtf ,, \lodcrn c e,1s, pen ir un,u1rs Seek \I . 

G,, . 11~m. · . . I' .. ·rh -,.., '. · arned 
l
,•1,n1111): 'i s·niiJar J asres. ,ox, 104, e . ... aturrst" .,.,., G , 
' ·(•JJC • I V C ' ---, rav 

pt·n frl J 0 ndon, \ · · 1 • • 

rnn 
Road, , 

c1.,Y? Join the G.C.C. Interesting fri~nds eirJ1,, 

N
,, s ( , ~r . ex, all 

J,0 particulars, stamp to ec. ) qa, Gros,·~nor . treet, 

Pir"· 
ci1clrc11hanl• 

TH DEVON CLUB. The Country Club for ::\'aturis t . 
NO~ . l)c,on . (Nudist.) Accommodation. Full Cateri in 

GIM1
~

11 ' Write, cncloi.i ng 3tl. sw mps. Box, 103, "The Katuri n~; 
c:~111 t'• ' d Lo I \" C t, ::. Gra\''s Inn hoa , nt on, v. . , . ...... . 

NUDISTS : enquiri~s invitet_l ~r_om genuine folk, n : w and ea ilv 
cssiblc centre, winter acll\'llles, popular charges, new booklet 

~~:
1 

ready; 6d. P.O., The Secretary, 2, Crundcn R oad, Eastbourne. 

THE " ROYAL SCOT.'' . Scotland's First Sunbathing and 
:-,·au.1r(s~ Soc!c~y .. Wcll -ap1~0111tcd H oui.c accommodating Empire 
Exh ib111~n ,·1s1tors: Club for m embers. Jllu l>lrated Brochure Jd. 
Wrirc i\lli.s Cathcn~c Grahame, 6, Mclroi,c St reet, Gla!>gow. T,, 0 
latly assistants rcqu1rccl . Boa rd and wage~. \\'rite immcdiateh·. 
Enqui ries letters onl y. · 

KWV 
JUICE OF GRAPES 

D o yo u kno w that 
pure grJpc juice is the 
mo st stimulatin g, 
energisin t non -alco 
holic liquid food in 
existence? 

Every 2/ - bottle of 

K · W. V. contain s 
tbe juice of 8 lbs. of 
grapes. 

Obtainable from 
good grocers 

chemists 

all 
and 

For \ ital 
H ealth 

DUGALD BLUE & CO. LTD. 
Dept, L. , 37 Furnival St. , London, E.C.4 

Hair Goes Inst ti an y. No Unpleasant Odour 

CR EME 

La-ne-ta 
Try this new. velvety, delicately scented Cream. It dis
solv~s aw.iy all your unw~nted hair. swiftly, safely and 
plea,ant!y .. Creme La-ne-t a B the perfect depilatory a t las t. 
Lea_ves skin smooth. soft, perfectly free from hair or 
unsightly stubble. and tends to diminish later growths. 
Imparts only a pleasant fragrance Gd & 
which soon vanishes entirely. . 1 /6 
Sold by BOOT and all Chemists, H ai rdres·e rs and 
Store . or post free from 
LA-NE-TA. LTD .. 33 MORELAND ST .. LONDON , E.C.1 

I N F RA -

RED RAY 

Treatment 
Gives Relief 
IN CASES OF RHEUMATISM, LARYNGITIS 

NEURITIS & OTHER PAINFUL CONDITIONS 

DUO-RAY 
made by 

F, W , READ 
& SONS LTD. 

175-9 Gray's Inn 
Road, London, 

W C.1 

CASH PRICE 

95/ 6 
Or Convenient 
Deferred Terms 

You c.111 enJ0> 10,b). in )Ou r own liorrw. 1hc wonderfu l 
pain elimina1ini: and cura1i,e propcr1ic, of the ln frn-Red 
Hay Nearly 30,000 Hcadson DUO RAY infra-red 111,tru• 
me!lls are in daily use with remarkable ,uccc,s, in hospitals. 
clinics. spas a nd private homes. The DUO·RAY cos1s only 
about :a farthin,: per tr~-aunent and is equal 10 fo r rnorc 
expensive apparatus. Banos!, )our rheumatic complaints 
with Dt:O·RA Y. 

Send Coupon below in unsealed envelope, ½d, stamp, 
for FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET giving full details, 

········· ······ ····· ·· ··· ····· ··· ··· ······ ··· ········· ·•; SEND NOW 
FOR FREE 
Illustrated 
BOOKLET! 

TO F W READ I>: SONS. Ltd.. : 
· • J75•li9 Gray 's Inn Road. London , W.C I • 

Please send me free copy of Booklet describini: the 
Readson Duo-Ray Apparatus and Free Tril1l Off<-r. 

NA~IE .... .. ............. .. ...................... .•.. ..... ······· ···" 

ADD!<ESS ...................... . ······················· ········ ··· 



"'" E, c/y11 l' ,111glw11. //re /111110111 nr tiit .1' 111t)dc/, 
-:, l11n, ['lwtn"rn['h n['{'<'m 1 /,ere, inilc.1: " /'111• fr·w 
,l1ill:11r:• I <['1·111 nn ,•nw 11•n,1dn f ttl rcd11ci11g Soh-1•111 
/1,n , . .,.,,,.,1 10, .,,. . ma11_, /,11111/rcrl.1 nf pn11nd.1. I 
l111d lltC111"lt1 ,,,, f•c, feet /ir:,m· /,ad gn11c fnr l't't' t ! 
T/11 1c'.i11, I11nI i, ,o a,,w~i11glv .rn•ifl, n11d 011,•.1 
/r,-a///, 1111/nn,·c1 •n q11icl,h. Inn, thnt /,ow n11 em/ /, 
{'<'"/'/'.• 11 ·' ,lit•1111" a11d tit 11g.1 n11d h ent t -l,mti11g 
c-,c,c,~c.'i; 1\ l•e\'ontl 1nc." 

* li~•el)" \ar,~l,an's mea 
~uremenis - u lltch an! 
ctccef,lcti by .,culf,lo, sa,,d 

/" artists as tJu .. · ttt!cu·e~ t to 
t,er,fcd ion-" re -

Heil/ h f ... Sft . 6¼ i11s. 
\l'e, i;h ( R sl. 9 lbs. 
Bu,t ... 33i ,r ches 
Hit,s .. 356 i11clres 
n · a'ts t ... 26 i nc h C's 
Cah!es ... 12 u 1c hes 
lt.'eck 12¼ i nc hes 

IXot all of u s ca •, ha v e 
tlu.~, perfec t /iRto·e. but 
c .. p a 1rol Snlvt!ut u·i ll 
b r-i n. g 3•ou a s u ear t o i t 
,is t, l, ysica lh· possi blt .) 

E PANOL Soh·ent is the result of 12 

year · medical research into the reducing 
propertie o [ certain rare tropical herbs 
and undersea vegetation. With this 
scientific Espanol Solvent you reduce 
where you like- as quickly as you like
and when you have reduced enough you 
. tay like that. The fragrant, emulsifying 
cream dissolves away the sub-epidermal 
waste tissue (or fat) almost magically. 
Double chin, enlarged bust, thick ankles 
and protruding hips are reduced so rapidly 
as to astonish you. And they stay reduced. 
The skin becomes soft and youthful once 
more. A perfect figure is now within the 
reach of every girl and woman-in a week or so I Fat men, 
too, get just the same results . The slim figure and active 
muscles of youth come back as the fat disappears. 24 hours
and you notice the difference I Your own Chemist sells and 
personally recommends Espanol Solvent as the one certain 

swift way to harmless removal of fat. 

SrJ/d by BOOTS, TAYLORS & all High-class Chemists . 

1/3 and 2/6 



COMPETITION S 
F OR R E AD E R S 

hotographic 
om petition 

PRI ZES FOR MEN & 
WOMEN FOR THE 
B EST P I CTU R ES 
OF THE MONTH 

.... v idC'd entries are suitable for publication, a 
~uinC'a will be given for the best photograph of 
t, ' month of a sunbathing study, either single 
~ <ures or groups, and further prizes of five 
shillings each will be given for every other 
p icture published by us. In addition we will 
give an extra prize of half.a-guinea for the best 
photograph received showing the best male 
physique. 

CONDITIONS 
(1) Amateurs only may enter. (2) All photographs submitted 
should be not less than quarter plate in size, should be glossy and 
unmounted. (3) Ea.ch photograph submitted mu.st have the 
ow ner's name and address on the back and the wording 
" Permission to reproduce this photograph in the 'Naturist' is · 
given by - " and then signed bv the oumer. ( 4) Prints w ill be 
returned only if accompanied by a stamped addressed envelope. 
( 5 ) The coupon on the bottom of this page mu.st be pasted on 
each entry. 

Literary 
Competition 

WIN 10/6 FOR 
YOUR VIEWS 

Whilst you have been sunbathing you must 
h ave formulated views about Naturism which 
w ould be of interest to others, or perhaps you 
have had some interesting experience. Letters 
must not exceed 250 words and if it's interest
ing we will publish it. 10.'6 will be paid for 
e ach letter published. Send your entries marked · 
" L iterary Competition " and please write on 
o ne side of the paper only. 

In every case the Editor's decision is final 

SEND iN YOUR ENTRY TO: 
The Editor, "THE NATURIST," 

, 222-4 Gray's Inn Rd., London, W .C. 1 

lmPortant Note 

All Competition 
Entries must be 
received not 
later -t-han the 

10th MARCH, 1938 

••••••••••••••••••• 
PHOTOGRAPHIC 
COMPETITION 

Coupon for 1 Entry 

MARCH, 1938 

••••••••••••••••••• 
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~ 
TOMA TO JUICE 

rim- clkdtJ, 
MORE and more people nowadays enjoy 

Tomato Juice as a deligh tfully refresh
ing drink. The health-giving properties 

of the tomato, it contains Vitamins A , B, and 
C, as well as its appetising ' tang' make tomato 
juice an excellent aperitif; taken either by 
itself or with certain additions which convert 
it into a zestful and palate-cleansing cocktail. 

Libby 's Tomato Juice has all t he goodness of 
fine sun -ripened tomatoes, and being" gentle
pressed," it has none of the bitterness of the 
skins and seeds. 

Make a point of drinking tomato juice every 
day and, to enjoy it at its best, be sure that it 
is Libby 's. 

'TOMA TO JUIC~~ 
LlllBY 

1.7</ IOU 

3. 
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